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'Spook' Is Just Right For Job, Says Armour
jewly Elected Bishop Bunton And
Wife To Be Honored At Banquet

More Dogs To Be Added
To Memphis Police Dept.

'Bishop and Mrs. Henry C. Lane Tabernacle CME church
Hunton will be honored at a in St. Louis, Mo.
testimonial dinner in the A crowd of more then 100
cafeteria of Universal Life In- gathered at the Municipal air
sfirince company by members port last Monday night to welot :the Inter-Denominational come the popular minister
-•

in Detroit for the peat 17
Negro police officers will be from a passing patrol car,
years.
trained to work with the Mem- stumbled into a glass door —
He will serve in the Wesphis Police Department's new that the police department
tern district and succeeds
UV Patrol in the near future considers the dogs an asset to
Bishop F. L Lewis, whose rePolice Commissioner Claude law enforcement.
tirement became official at the
Armour told WDIA, in an in- The Commissioner said police
conference.
doubted the first incident octerview.
His mother, is Mrs. E. F. B.
"At present, we have four curred and regretted the secAmos of 1130 Hamilton at. A
sister, Mrs. Ruby Donaho, is
dogs on duty," said Armour. ond, but it would be unfair to
"In the future, we hope to work condemn the dog — called
a teacher at Hamilton Elefive — with others in reserve. Spook — because it happened.
mentary school.
We also plan to train Negro of- "Our dogs wi.1 continue to
Another former Manassas
teacher, Rev. Moses Merrificers to work with the ani- bark from the cars." he predicted "When they get in
mals."
weather, was elected editor of
the Christian Index.
Armour made it clear — des- they're proud of themselves
ALSO CANDIDATES
pite two incidents, one in which and of their work and they'll
Two other well-known CME
a Negro man claimed to have bark, now and then."
men of this area were among
been bitten on the hip while Armour said the dogs would
the 25 candidates seeking the ORIENTATION DAY w a
range, library, home econom- Ethel B. Brooks, principal of walking on Beale. and the other bite no one unless ordered to
isconsin, and Oliver John- In which a young Negro girl do so by the handler. If told to
office of bishop. They were held at Carver High school ies, business and guidance deRev. D. Warner Browning, lest week and approximately partments. Seen in front of son, principal of Florida. frightened by a dog barking bite, he added, "They will bite
pastor of Mt. Pisgah CME SOO students came to get a school, are from left, Princi- Other visiting principals not - — —
anybody. a Chinese, a Japanchurch and Dr. C. A. Kirken- preview of the secondary pal D. B. Thompson. Sr.. Miss on picture are Mrs. Eloanor
ese, a Negro, a white man, or
doll, president of Lane college. school they will enter. After a J. .5. Blackshire, director of Oglesby, Riverview, and Wileven nie"
Rev. D. S. Cunningham, program the students toured orientation program. Robert liam Sweet, Kansas. (WithArmour said he was sorry to
pastor of Collins Chapel CIVIE the NDOC armory and rifle L. Waller, assistant; Mrs. ers Photo)
hear that some people were
WELCOME HOME — Nearin white hat, is Mrs. Bunton. church, was unsuccessful canIrving to create the impression
ly 100 persons went to the
The bishop is making ar- didate for general officer.
that the dogs were being used
airport last week to wel- rangements to leave Mt. REV. BOYD WINS
iinly against Negroes.
come CME Bishop Henry C. Olive Cathedral where he
Reelected general secretary
"That is absolutely false," he
Bunton as he deplaned here
has been pastor for eight of the Department of ConferA white mother of two teen- said "They will be used whereafter a flight from St. Louis, years. The popular minister ence Claimants for the Church,
age sons, told the Tri-State ever they are needed to enforce
Mo., where he was elevated is president of the Memphis despite strong =petition,
MAGNTOLIA, Miss. —Three
Defender, that she and her the law."
to the high church office. To InterDenominational Minis- was Rev. J. B. Boyd, whose
Asked if Spook, the dog that
of the 15 McComb students on
are finding it very difsons
the left of Bishop Bunton, terial Alliance. (With•rs department has made remarktrial here this week in Pike
ficult to live in Memphis free has figured in both complaints
Photo)
able progress for the past county Court, were convicted
on Beale, might be too excitable
from fear of coercion.
years under his administra- and the appeal trials of the
Requesting to remain un- for his job. Armour laughed and
Ministerial Alliance on Fri- Mt. Olive in a motorcade. He
tion.
remaining 12 were postponed
identified, the mother said: said, "They think a great deal
dab' night, June 1.
was honored at a reception in
Bishop Bunton was elected to Sept. 10.
"Both of my sons, ages 13 and of him up the country (he was
The dinner is only one of the church dining room.
on the third ballot after Rev.
15, have been doing part-time trained in Kansas City) and we
many social funcions to be Bishop Bunton will fill the Browning
Moses, Charles Mcreportedly
with- Bob
work at the Carnival which feel he Is just right for the Job."
imbren for the Buntons since he position in the Seventh EpiscoDrew, chairman of SNCC and
drew from the race and threw
was operating last week at the Editor Notes:
Was elected to the high church pal district occupied by the his
convicted
Robert
Toll:111Ft
were
support to the pastor of
Jaisses.Xegton, whom we statSouthgate Shopping Center. A
post at the recent General late W. Y. Bell, senior CME
pce fid
the
of
disturbint
Mt. Olive.
group of Negro boys beat ed In our May 5 issue, was
Conference of the Christian bishop at the time of his death
months
in
sentenced
to
six
The Buntons plan to make
them up while they were en treated by a reputable physician
...Methodist, Episcopal CApretcjit ii2.490....132f district includes
$580 fir*
Their home in Washington, D. jail and
route home. Another time, a for a dog bite. His pants were
gorke and ideomptinfed Itirn to theAW'of North Carolina, C., where the bishop will esMuses and others on trial
bunch of white boys beat also torn by that same dog,
Virginia, the District of CoMICHAEL T. BRASWELL
RUBY N. WASHINGTON
tablish his office at the Israel were among the 115 Negro
identified as "Spook."
them.
lumbia, New Jersey, New Metropolitan
man
students
and
one
white
CME
church in
"We have lived in Memphis
York and all New England
who were arrested last Oct.
that city.
three years since moving here
states.
Bishop Bunton was a candi- 4 when they walked out of
from the North. I have taught
Two other ministers were
date for a seat on the City of Burglund High school and
my boys to do honest work,
elected to the office of bishop Memphis School
Board in marched to City Hall in nearrespect others. I have taught
at the same meeting.
1959. He was a chaplain dur- by McComb in Pike County.
them against religious and raJACKSON, Miss. — Mrs. They were Rev. W. M. ing World War
The Original Fayette CounII and was dis- It was the first instance of
cial prejudice,. I have tried ty Civic and Welfare League,
Diane Nash Bevel, expecting Amos, pastor of St. John CME
charged with the rank of such mass nonviolent direct
her first child in September, church in Detroit, a former major.
school stu- was awarded a fouryear to instill in their hearts the Inc., has made plans to hold
action in a rural section of Two local high
again has refused to "cooper- Memphian; and Rev. N. S.
dents were selected to share in scholarship of $400 each year. desire to practice brotherly dedicatory ceremonies for the
in
protest
of
the
school's
exate with the evil and corrupt Curry, editor of the Christian
plot of land recently purtwo scholarships awards total- She plans to attend Tennes- love.
pulsion of t w o students,
"I wish those gangs would chased to establish a communcoprt system of Mississippi" Index, official organ of the
ing $2,000 which is given an- see State A & I university.
Isaac
LewBrenda
Travis
and
let my sons practice the prin- ity building, Saturday, June
and -tried to surrender herself Church.
the William P. and
is, who had ben arrested for nually by Lowenstein Founda- Braswell, a graduating sen- ciples I have taught them," 2 at 3 p.m., announced the
Rev. Amos is a former foottola two-year jail term.
Marie R.
ior at Hamilton, is the son of
siting
in
at
McComb
lunch
tips. Bevel was charged last ball coach and history teacher
president, John McFerren.
tion. Winners are:
Mr. and Mrs. Houston Bras- said the mother.
counters.
summer with "contributing to at Manassas high school, who
Miss Ruby Nell Washington, well, 1524 Gold ave. He was
A
summer
course
in
basic
The
marchers
were
arrested
the delinquency of minors" was ordained to the minstry
a one-year $400
a graduating senior of Booker awarded
after she gave young Missis- while his father, the late Rev. accounting will be offered at and charged with disturbing T. Washington, and Michael scholarship. He plans to atLeMoyne
College
from
June
the
peace.
All
but
the
15
tried
pastor
of
F.
B.
Amos,
was
sippi Negroes instructions in E.
12 to Aug. 28. The class will this week were minors and Thomas Braswell of Hamilton. tend Morehouse college in Atthe philosophy of nonviolence. Collins Chapel CME church.
It was announced earlier lanta, Ga.
He served as pastor of meet each Tuesday evening 15 were convicted October 31 this week by E A Pontius,
She is a field secretary for the
from 6:30 to 9:30 in the paroled to their parents. The
Student Nonviolent Coordi- Moody Chapel and Rock of
of t h e
in Police Court and given sen- secretary-treasurer
Ages CME churches here be- Brownlee lecture hall.
Asting Committee.
The course is primarily de- tences ranging from four to Lowenstein Foundation.
Mtn November, 1981, she was fore his transfer to Jubilee signed for
persons engaged in six months and fines of $220 Miss Washington, who lives
convicted and sentenced to Temple CME church in Chica- some
phase of business and to $500. Most of them spent with her guardian, Mrs. Mary
tWo years in jail and a $2000 go.
should help them operate almost six weeks in jail.
Washington, 386-1 Butler at,,
fine on the "contributing" Bishop Amos, son-in-law of
their offices more efficiently.
GREENSBORO, N. C. — One lin McCain, Washington, D. C.,
charge. She appealed the con- the late Bishop Charles H. Specifically, it will deal with
of the four college students and David Richmond, also of
viction, but in April decided Mason, founder of the Church
theory
and
principles
of
elewho
initiated the now world Greensboro, on the morning of
to: abandon her appeal. She. of God, in Christ, has been mentary bookkeeping a n d
famous "sit-in" movement, was Feb. 1, 1960, tooks seats at a
recently served ten days in pastor of St. John CA/E church teehniques of good
office proelected president of the stu- national variety Ftore lunch
the :Hinds County jail here
cedures.
dent government at his college counter, previously reserved
betalise she refused to move
Lonnie
Briscoe,
local
salesOtha. L Brandon, certified
last week.
for whites only, and asked for
from the "white" side of a
man, of 753 Boston at., was Ezell Blair, jr., who will be service. They were refused,
public accountant and business
segregated courtroom.
elected
president
of
national
manager for LeMoyne, will
a senior at A&T college here, setting off a chain of sit-ins by
On May 21, Hinds County
the General Alumni Asocia- is an honor student in applied college students all over the
conduct the course. Guest lec- Deadline for registering for prizes will be awarded.
Judge Russell Moore told Mrs. The public is invited to at- turers will include Jesse
tion
of
LeMoyne
college
at
the
sociology. He plans to enter South, and sympathy efforts
Official application is pubBevel that she cannot aban- tend the Marine Aviation De- Turner, CPA and executive the first annual Negro Junior
annual meeting 0, the body law school upon graduation in by others throughout most of
don ..her appeal until she has tachment Field Meet at 9 a.m., vice president of Tri-State Chamber of Commerce's Fish- lished in the Tri State Defen- Saturday on the college camJune, 1963. He lives with his the nation.
ing Rodeo is drawing near .
der only, announces S a m pus. He
bert tried in his court.
Saturday, June 2, scheduled to Bank; Grady Marlow, CPA, of
succeeds Eugene E. parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ezell
Blair, along with the other
he was a leader in the be held at the Memphis Naval Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & only eight days more before Qualls, chairman of the con- Thomas of Washington, D. C. Blair, Sr.,
of Greensboro.
Many test. Judges of the contest will
three freshmen, have been cited
Nisfiville student anti-segre- Air Station's Northside Foot- Co., Certified Public Account- the June 7th deadline.
Others
elected
were
William
He
is now president of the with the Chicago John W. Crow
gardn movement before she ball Field. Six-hundred Ma- ants, and Dr. Hollis F. Price, youngsters have already regis- be members of the Burford Hall, Detroit, first vice
presi- junior class, class representa- Catholic Award; The Washingtered.
Anglers club of which U. S.
came to Mississippi.
rines will participate.
president of LeMoyne.
dent;
Miss
Clarice
Murphy,
St.
tive
to
the Student Govern- ton (D. C.) Press Club Civil
The Fishing Rodeo will be Bond of Madison, Ark., is
Louis, second vice president; ment, and a member of the Al- Rights Award, and the Washheld at Barbee's Lake, 5108 is president.
ington (D. C.) Federation of
Horn Lake rd., Saturday, June Free refreshments will be Mrs. Mary C. Pruitt, Memphis, pha Phi Alpha fraternity.
recording secretary; Mrs. Myr- Blair is an alumni scholar, Civic Association Humanities
9 from 11 a.m. to 3 p,m.
served to all participants.
Any youngster between six
Mail application to the Tri tle Crawford, Memphis, as- studying under grants given Award, all in 1960. In 1961 they
and 16 years of age is eligible State Defender, 236 Welling- sista nt recording secretary; by the A&T College Alumni were presented the John B.
to enter the contest. There is ton St., Memphis 5, Tenn., c/o Mrs. Letitia Poston, Memphis, association, and the Improved Russworm Award for Civil
treasurer; the Rev. E. W. Wil- Benevolent Order of Elks of Rights by the National Newsno charge for .entering. Many Fishing Rodeo.
liamson, Memphis, chaplain; the World.
paper Publishers Association
JAYCEE FISHING RODEO
Atty. B. F. Jones, Memphis, Blair, with three other fresh- and the Sixth District Omega
parliamentarian; T. R. McLe- man classmates, Joseph Mc- Psi Phi Fraternity Award for
Application
more, fund raising chairman; Neil, Wilmington, N. C.; Frank- Civil Rights Achievement.
Mrs. Ann H. Weathers, Mrs.
Names
Age
Cherie P. Roland and Miss
First
Last
Harry Mae Simon s, all of
Memphis, executive committee members at large.
Address
Zone
The body followed recomA women who was inIntersection for the eastmendations of the nominating
volved in an automobile acwest traffic light which was
School Attended
Grade
committee, headed by Atty.
cident is seeking the idenred at the time. After the
Jones. National officers are
tity of witnesses. The acaccident, one of the men
Teacher's Name
elected every two years.
cident occurred
Sunday,
picked-up the purse of the
Four LeMoyne clubs were
lady who was involved in
May 13 at 8:15 am. at
represented
by
Laudermembers and
Crump blvd. and S.
the accident—and gave it
Parents' Name
officers from Washington, D.
dale st. The driver of a blue
to her as she sat on the
C., Detroi t, St. Louis and
Ford-Falcon. struck a tursidewalk of the South-west
TELEPHONE
Memphis.
quoise and
white 1956
corner of S. Lauderdale st.
The annual meeting opened
Cheverolet, going south on
and Crump blvd.
A FACE IN A CROWD at urday, she will be awarded fender regularly. There are All School Students between 6 and 16 years of age are eligible with a dance Friday night
Lauderdale. The Ford was
and
These men who witnessed
a school has attracted our two tickets to the N e w
no charges to play the game.
closed with a social hour Sattraveling on Crump blvd.
the accident are asked to
attention. If the girl whose Daisy Theatre without cost. If you Bee your 'Face In A to enter. Enclose 25-cents for cost of baits
urday evening. Saturday sesThere were three or four
please call JA 7-6931. It is
face Is encircled will call the This is one of a series of
Crowd.- please call the Tri
sion included a coffee hour,
men, dressed in white covvery important—and will be
-A Face In A Crowd"' which
ri State Defender's ',clitorState Defender office and Mail to: TRI-STATE DEFENDER OFFICE: c/o Fishing panel
eralls, who stopped at the
discussion, business sesgreatly appreciated
al department before Sat- appears in the Tri State D. claim t h P prize offered. Rodeo: 236 S. Wellington St., Memphis 5, Tenn., Not Later sion, election, luncheon and
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111f111111111111111111111U11111111111111111111111111111111111MNIfilIMMS
(Photo by Billy Duncan).
than June 7th.
the closing social at Tony's.

A Mother Pleads
For Her Sons'
Right To Peace

3 Of 'McComb 15'
Sit-Ins Convicted

She Is Asking To
Be Sent To Jail

2 Students Named Winners Of
Lowenstein Scholarship Awards

To Dedicate Site
In Fayette County

Basic Accounting
Offered At LeMoyne

Only 8 Days Left To Enter
Jaycee First Fishing Rodeo

Marine Field Meet
Open To Public

Another Feat Is Accomplished
By Student Who Started Famous
Briscoe Elected
Movement In Colleges
Head Of Alumni
At LeMoyne

Witness To Auto Accident Sought

te
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DEFENDER

Commenting

ON REAL ESTATE
By Ted Brown

the
Ind u:
113A,

cational equivalent. Most stuGRADUATES
Must of the 1962 graduates dents pursue this part at the
of the local schools are readers University of Tennessee, Memof the Tri State Defender. phis State university and sevWhat has been most attractive eral other schools. The longto these high school readers est period of study is usually
is columns concernings the about six months. Further inevents of high school social formation pertinent to obtainevents, outstanding courtships, ing your license can be had by
sports events, and etc. When I writing this newspaper.
As a public service we would
was in high school, my school
column was quite interesting to be glad to be of service to you,
me and was enjoyed immensely our high school readers, and
by all concerned. Time brings faithful friends.
Congratulations on your
on a change and graduation is
the big event recalling of a graduation.
ceremony that starts one to
thinking of the future.
ZETA AM1CAE GIFT — A at recent Mothers Day T66. AMICIle vice president; and
After awhile high school
contribution to Zeta Phi Shown, from left, are Mrs. Mrs. Annie Higgins, pentfunctions and way of thinking
Beta sorority's Eyeglass pro- Cassandra Harris, Arnica, dent. Zeta: and Arnica* exmust „be replaced with thoughts
ject for children of Memphis sponsor; Mrs. Loretta Kateo, changed lovely gifts and an
of, "What should I do for my
and Shelby county was made basileus of Alpha Eta Zeta interesting program.(Withers
life's work." For some, college
chapter: Mrs. Rosetta Clark. Photo)
is the answer. For some, college is an impossibility.
REAL ESTATE CAREER
From all indications the real
estate profession, locally, is
over-populated with people actively engaged in the business.
When
Orange
Mound
From this observation one Day
Nursery, 854
Grand
would have cause to wonder stree t,
holds
"Visitor's
ad:iy
about entering into an already Day," May 30 to June 6,
crowded situation.
a large number of members
To use scope in thinking and and friends are expected to
to be a believer in what you've visit the nursery, "which an
MILIM11111616.611611..
been taught, no field of en- inspection committee recentdeavor is too crowded, no man ly called "one of the cleanest
GASTON
Bonita.
•-•
nise.
can sit back and cry because and most efficiently operated AT JOHN
HOSPITAL:
May 24.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse M.
dthere seemingly isn't room for day nursery in the state."
May 19.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Williams, ner, 828 Dallas; boy, tercy
him to pursue his interest. During the eight-day period,
Mr. and Mrs. Corneal Thrill, 1651 Victor; boy, Alfred Eu- David.
Sometimes we who are now visiting hours will be from 8 1019 N. Seventh; boy, Corneal,
gene.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene TiS110
active in the business feel that a.m. to 4 p.m.
jr.
Mr. and Mrs. James Harris, 1417 Emmason; girl, Mary:Lou.
there is just too many of us.
Mrs. Mozella Franklin, exeMr. and Mrs. John Henry 1050 N. Seventh, Apt. 2; girl, Mr. and Mrs. Walter R.,to
.
Choosing a career if it be cutive director of the nursery,
380 Gaston; boy, Harry LeonYoung, 1548 Monsarrat; girl, Rhonda Lynne.
carpenter or any other, the po- started in 1945 when the nur- Bernadein.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Win- ard.
sition is open to the person sery was located in the baseMay 20.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Walker,
ston, 2978 Princeton; girl, Charwilling to strive hard in his ment of Beulah Baptist church.
Mr. and Mrs. Edo Washing- lotte Elaine.
665 Tillman; boy. Kenneth
chosen field. So to those inter- It was organized in 1931 and
ton, 1120 S. Orleans; boy, The- Mr. and Mrs. Henderson Durand.
ested in the realty business I since has been operated by a
Dennis, 76 N. Rembert; girl, Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Norfleit,
oric.
offer this information.
bi-racial board of 15 whites
Mr. and Mrs. James E. Flow- Ida Louise.
321 Tillman; girl, Jaureater
In Tennessee anyone desir- and 15 Negroes. Mrs. Wallace
ers, 1060-C Tully; boy, Jeffrey
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Ton- LaFaye.
ing the real estate salesman M. Pennepacker, wife of Rev.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd McGoWey, 1073 McLemore; a girl.
Louis.
license must past a written test Pennepacker, pastor of St.
Mr. and Mrs. James L. Ga- May 25.
an, 2783 Hale; girl, Alisa. •
given by the Tennessee State John Episcopal church, is chairMr. and Mrs. Herman *.
ters, 868 S. Fourth; girl, AngeMr. and Mrs. James A. TayBoard. There must be an edu- man of the board.
lor, 430 Foote pk.; girl, Sharon Marsh, 676 Georgia; - 41,
la Marie.
Sharon.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Price, Felicia.
2558 Houck; girl, Cheryl Renee. Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Mr. and Mrs. James E. NichMr. and Mrs. John T. Drane, Montgomery, 217 Bickford; ols, 1186 Tunica; a girl.
Starts SATURDAY!
1554 McMillan; girl, Sandra boy, Reuben Antonio.
Mr. and Mrs. James E. JthrtJune 3
Renita.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Wil- son, 617 Marble; boy, Rantly
One Big Weak'
' t
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Phillips, liams, 710 Ioka; girl, Erica De- Perez.

Orange Mound
Day Nursery's
'Visitor's Day'

In
CHILDREN'S CLUB
order to teach young people
in their neighborhood the
responsibilities of good citizenship, the Fifth Ward
Democratic club organized
the Good Habit Rabbits, and
now the club has some 20

members learning to respect
the property of others, mental and physical hygeine and
other phases of good corn.
munity relations. Holding
banner are James Neeley,
Oscar Moore, jr., Larry
Whitelow and James Robert

Ford. Standing, from left, are
Sharon Reeder. Emma Jane
Tanks. Ethel Rea Bledsau,
Bettie Lee Ford, Kenneth
Reeder and Gregory Neeley.
Other charter members not
shown are Andrew Tabor, jr.,
and Debris Wright.
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StorkStops

tietoDAISY

1391 Texas; girl, Marcelita.
May 21.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L.
01111130 CURS Men 011013QOM
Brooks, 659 Robeson; girl,
Sandra Marie.
Mr. and Mrs. Lucious Weaver, 2755 Carnes; boy, Larry.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie J.
Boyce, 951 N. Seventh; girl,
Kroger Tenderay
4115RMISMISOMV"*"491" Angela Daphene.
WARREN MOORE
at a Texas base 20 months sad
OTIS SMITH
a new kind of love-story
in France 18 months. He :wits
Mr. and Mrs. Silas L. Harris,
ROUND or SIRLOIN
950 LeMoyne dr.; girl, Angela Two active ministers, one a an airman first class. His tajet pilot, were among the 77 ther is Elder Alexander A.
Denise.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur L. Suell, graduating seniors at Le- Moore, Sr., pastor of a chursch
235 Ingle; boy, Andrew Lane. Moyne college this week. in Ontario, Canada.
Moore is in charge of youth
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer L. Pry- Commencement w a s held
or, 1209 King; boy, Calvin Lee. Monday evening with Dr. Rufus of his church and occupies tie
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Al- E. Clement, president of At- pulpit two Sundays . rith
TeT:it:IY ib.89C
exander, 577 S. Lauderdale; lanta university, delivering month when young people: 1,re
girl, Anita Lynne.
the address. Dr. Allen Hackett, in charge of services. He also
May 22.
pastor of Pilgrim Congrega- is president of the No. CDIsMr. and Mrs. Robert E. Jor- tional church, was the bacca- trict of the Youth DepartmInt
of the Church of God in Christ
dan, 957 Texas; boy, Victor.
laureate speaker Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Smith, Otis Antis Smith of Green- which comprises WeStftn
83 W. Illinois; girl, Elizabeth ville, Miss., a social science Tennessee.
major, pastors two churches The son of Mr. and Mrs.
THU Regina.
in Mississippi, and flew jets Willie Smith, of Greenville,
23,
AI May
Mrs. Thurman Wil- while serving in the Air Force Miss., Otis A. Smith received
ADULT ivtr. and
506 Pontotoc; girl, Anita from 1954 to 1960. He resides his first two years of training
PICTURE! liams,
Yvonne.
at 887 Mississippi blvd. in at Natchez and Tougaloo colleges in Mississippi and 1111111
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Fletcher, Memphis.
IWIt-MOR •J0}4N IAKITTDMillIMMS• ,,;
h =.MIS K RaVII• WORD Olin 375 Pontotoc; a boy.
Warren Newton Moore of last two at LeMoyne.
1607
Latham
st.,
was
presiHe resigned from AP is
Mr. and Mrs. Climmie Beans,
272 E. Burdock; girl, Linda dent of his senior class and temporary captain in January,
Domino
serves as junior minister of 1960, to enroll at TougaIpo
Shirley.
Mr. and Mrs. Linzy Smith, Speed Street Church of God college.
With coupon &
lb.
Smith pastors Alvis Baptist
935 Neptune; girl, Jacqueline. in Christ. He is the husband
additional $5,00 puriase bag
Mr. and Mrs. James W. Tal- of Mrs. Delores Moore, sec- church at Oakland, Miss., did
retary to Assistant U. S. Little Hubbard Baptist church
bert, 1324 Niese; a boy.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac McIntyre, District Attorney C. 0. Hor- in Charleston, Miss. If he ae988 N. Manassas; boy, Isaac, jr. ton, jr. They have three chil- cepts the grant to the InterdeLiquid Detergent
Seminary
in
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Ash- dren: Dianne, 5; Warren III, nominational
3, and Ophelia, 2. Mr. Moore Atlanta he will be able to
ford, 209 W. Utah; girl, Angela
1 2-oz.
With coupon and $5
received the bachelor of arts commute and hold his pulpits,
but if he does his graduate
in the humanities.
additional purchase
bottle
Both young men have been study in Chicago or Charlotte
he
will give up his charges:
offered full grants to the new
Interdominational Theological
6 Flavors
Center in Atlanta and to the
GENEROUS AMERICANS
seminary at Johnston
C.
Premium Quality
Smith university in Charlotte, Individual donations were:the
N. C. Representatives of the major source of the $8.7-binion
YOUR WATCH
With Newspaper coupon
Chicago Theological Seminary that set a record for American
FOR
Each
• CLEANED
also have interviewed them. philantraphy in 1961, 'The
ONL
Moore also served time with American Association of Fund• OILED
1 lb
the U. S. Air Force. He was Raising reports.
$100
• REGULATED
:

2 Ministers Among Lelloyne's,.
Class 01 11 Senior Grads 1

plus Top Value Stamps! WALK ON THE
lb.79
0
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PROMPT
SERVICE
pr-et

EXPERT
WATCH
REPAIRS

7401411
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-.Mem
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ALL WORK GUARANTEED

✓

Y588

pkgs.

6-oz. $100
II
cans

Personalized
-stationary
.
with your name, i
address,
;
city and state.

FREE MATCHING EXPANSION BAND
ATTACHED TO YOUR WATCH
INCLUDED IN THIS OFFER --

Cantaloupes 3
Red Ripe

'Florida Sweet

$100
FOR

Half Melon

Corn 61aerf,49° Watermelons 690
VA 1_,;A, FU
CO U P0,
1

With this coupon end S5.00 od•
allti•n•I purcheise,•acluding telieee., tit rough W.I., .11111• 6, in
Stairtell Fs Area,end Weft Memphis,
Limit on..

Li

5

k
Eatmore Oleo
North Bay Tuna S

Domino SUGAR sb o:'
i 19C

i
S
raf(
You
Be
Clai
and
CI ;
Spe
/or
Or

MOND*
NIELVIlli
BAENA SMIRK

T-Bone Steaks
Sliced Bacon KwickKrisP ib.490
Boston Butt Pork Roastib.390
Lunch Meats:rin::52- 3For690

SUGAR
KANN
CAKES

Ent

THOMAS JENKINS

100 single whit• sheets
(50 imprinted, 50 plain)
50 envelopes
$1.50

WATCHMAKER

Informal notes, 36 notes
(imprinted with ono line
only) 36 envelop•s, not
imprinted
S1.65

MEMPHIS DISCOUNT CENTER
KANDU

:
2
0:12
;

St

With this coupon end S5.00 additional purches•, •scluding tobacco, through Wed.. Joe. 6, In
Memphis Aree,ondWestMemphis,
Limit One.

GOOD FOR

1176

O. MAIN ST.

100 FREE Top Value Stomps
with 3 lbs. or more of

GROUND BEEF
fiireue/, Wed., June 6,1e Memphis
Aron and W•sf bloroohis.Litnitonii.

Phone JA 5-2382

list yew "pried mer- es
roomed e•if
ame. newel
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Iteye (*we
Moo Drown( her reamee
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bad verity toed pawed owe&
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Fashion
Post Offica lox 311
hisintphis, Tann.
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First Negro Is
Appointed To
U.S. Legal Chief

Left Side

*DOWN FRONT!!
••••••••••••••INF••••••••••

A BIG QUESTION is why certain county tax appraiser
the husband of a well-known buys a half dozen brooms at a
industrial worker doesn't stay time. Could it be a broom for
away from the mother of his each room?
; taro children. On four occasions WHEN P. R. OLGIATI ap- he has been hailed in court, peared in Memphis to speak
charged and fined for illegal to a labor group — it appears
eptry, assault and battery. Each that he left labor more contime his unwilling wife pays fused than ever . . . that is,
hla fine.
since the fast-one pulled by
",A SCANDAL that once certain labor factions in Nash- flourished in an exclusive sec- ville which wrestled a "Labor
'Hon is blossoming anew de- Endorsement" for his guberspite the fact that the estrang- natorial candidacy.
ed wife of a professor may CANDIDATE BILL
FARRIS
Tind herself on the outside
may cause more mixed emo;looking in. Survival is import- tions in the political pot than
rah}, so wifey may snake-walk
any other Memphis candidate
riaack to unwelcome arms.
in a long, long time. It may be
Au ...A TEACHER who is noted
said that he has the political
11114( her parties is urging social pot in a "political
stew" rather
Organizations to use Clearpool
than having the political stew
.Ballroom. Why? She gets an in the
pot.
agency-cut for every Negro
MEANWHILE the congresgroup she persuades to give a
sional trio campaign manfully
.dance there.
• PLEASE EXPLAIN why a onward.

i: and
pript:ae *nand an
Withers

Clarence Clyde Fez guson, jr.,
professor of law at Rutgers
university, was sworn in last
week as General Counsel of
the U. S. Commission on Civil
Rights. He is believed to be
the first Negro to serve as the
chief legal officer of a federal
agency.
Ferguson, 37, is a graduate
of Harvard Law School.
Before becoming a member
of the law faculty at Rutgers
in 1955, he was an assistant
U. S. attorney in New York
(1954-55), assistant counsel to
the Moreland Act Commission
to investigate harness racing
(1953-54) and as counsel to
Baltimore, Paulson and Canudo, a New York City law
firm.
Ferguson will reside in
Washington, D. C., with his
wife and three daughters. He
was sworn in by J. Skelly
Wrigh t, judge of the U. S.
Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia.

Candidate Wessels
Out Shaking Hands

A MEMORIAL BUILDING
member of Carver High
James Gray, president of the
plaque is being presented to school to die. Making the student council; Clifton
Miss Charlsye Heard, princi- presentation for Carver High Stockton, class advisor; and
pal of Leath school in mem- senior class is Charles Brown, Jacqueline Stockton. class
Ben C. Wessels, Jr. 25, who ory of her late sister, Miss president of the senior class. secretary. The plaque will be
recently declared his candi- Helen R. Heard, first faculty Looking on are, left to right. hung at Carver High.
dacy for clerk of Shelby County Circuit Court, has been
shaking hands while he plans
his
campaign and recruit
workers.
Wessels said that he had not
made any "real campaign
speeches yet, however, I have
talked to a few groups." He
added "about 200 lawyers who
urged me to run, I expect
to organize into a committee."
He has been a deputy clerk
BEN C. wEsSELL JR.
for 10 years before his recent
resignation to campaign. One
of his opponents will be his
former boss, Joe Pleas, clerk of
Shelby County Circuit Court
Others who have also announced their candidacy are
S. C. Halliburton, who retired
as a clerk from Court, Division
III about five years ago; and ,
•
Jesse Turner, a barber.
same order, are Mrs. Guice.
Two others are expected to TROOP'S ANNIVERSARY— "Brownie pledge." On front
get into the race . . . they are Brownie Troop 808 at Grant row, from left, are Frankle Dianne McDowell, Carolyn
Julius Britte, who ran for the Elementary school celebrated Henderson, Vernice Stever. Jefferson, Delores Johnson,
Marilyn Burton, Joyce Sansame office four years ago, its first anniversary at the son, Debra Phillips. Carolyn
Walters. Bernice Edwards, ders, Vanessa Owsley, Jo
and presently is a clerk in a school recently, and under
liquor store; and Ray Mathias, the leadership of Troop LeadAlmella Starks. Lucille Anne Sanders and Mrs.
a deputy clerk in Court, Divi- er Mrs. Maxcine Guice and
Starks. Frank J. Lewis is
her assistant, Mrs. Alma E. Watts. Joselyn Lindsey, Lasion IV.
Verne Gant and Patricia principal of the school.
Starks, the girls have been
Wessels, without calling his
encouraged to live the Henderson. On second row, (Withers Photo)
name, accused Pless of being
on the job only part time. He
added that an estimated #2,849.518 is handled annually by
the clerk in fees, judgments,
alimony payments, court costs,
etc. He said an office of this
size and importance demands
full time devotion."
A graduate of Christen BrothTEENAGERS
ers Academy in 1945, he atEnroll now in c.asse8 detended University of Tennessigned for you. Special
see Extension School two
rates you can afford from years.
your own "Mad Money".
Wessel and his wife, Doris
Be a"New You" when fall
S., are the parents of a son.
Classes begin. Call today
and reserve a place for you.. They reside at 530 E. Davant
Class es begin June 11. st.
Special Courses Arranged
for Social and Business
Pick Up Payment on Verge
500 Lb,. Freezer ....$1.90 Wk.
Organizations.
Norge Automatic Washer. 81.80 Wk.
• fibs Bernice Lansky
Pick Up Payment on 3 am French
147 Beale Street
Pray. Chmry Bedroom Suite.
pcs. White French Prey. Bed3
Mrs. Rose Peterson and
MASS REHEARSAL—Choirs given in Ellis auditorium on
JA 7-4618
room Suit.
of several local Baptist Sunday night, June 10. The Charles N. Terrell. Rehears8
pcs.
Cherry
Suit.
Dining
Room
Lilac Room at Vogue
churches are seen practicing singers will be directed by
als are being held at Mt.
Living Room Suit, Tables& Lamps
for mammoth musical to be Bennie Jenkins, assisted by
Nebo Baptist church.
Beauty Shop
Pick Up Payment en biog. kistorela
Stereo -- A Real Bay.
COURSE INCLUDES:
•VOICE •ETIQUETTE
Call Ernest J. Jesse
•WARDROBE STYLING
WH 8-2666
"•MAKE-UP•GOOD GROOMING
•HAIRSTYLING
FREEMAN
•FIGURE CONTROL
FURNITURE COMPANY •
•SELF-CONFIDENCE
Mamma — Ev•nina Classes
1940 So. Lauderdale Street
"Memphis Sings to Youth" John Baptist Vamc, and Charis the theme of a musical pro- les N. Terrell, Cummings St.
gram to be given in south hall Baptist church.
An invitation to inspect the
of Ellis auditorium on Sun- TICKETS ON SALE
Muslim parochial school he had
day, June 10, at 7:45 p. m. It Miss Evelyn Ayers of Mt. charged with "teaching race
will feature the combined sing- Pisgah Baptist church will be hatred" was extended to Illiing talent of local Baptist pianist and George McFall of nois State Senators Arthur R.
Union Valley Baptist church, Gottschalk and Edward C.
churches.
The program is being spon- organist.
Eberspacher by John Ali, nasored by the Baptist Educa- Tickets can be purchased at tional secretary of Muhamtional Fund Commission and any of the participating church- mad's Mosques of Islam last
Baptist Pastors Alliance for the es, according to Andrew Art- Monday.
benefit of Owen college. Along man of Rock of Ages Baptist Similar invitations were sent
with the Baptist International church, chairman of the ticket to 16 prominent parochial and
Tea, it will become an annual committee.
public, private school officials,
Rev. H. H. Harper is general educational editors of major
benefit event for the school.
Directing the mass choirs in chairman of the program and publications and editor of the
singing hymns, spirituals and chairman of the Baptist Educa- Chicago Tribune newspaper
anthems will be Bennie Jen- tional Fund Committee.
which had editorially supportkins, choir director of St. Mat- A. C. Williams of Radio Sta- ed the clamor for an "investithew Baptist church. Assisting tion WDIA is program coordi- gation" of the school.
will be Mrs. Rose Peterson, St. nator.
"We are just as opposed to
the teachings of racial hatred
as the senators claim they are,"
Ali pointed out, "but more important we are equally as opSPECIAL BUYI
•••
posed to its practice."
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Charm & Modeling

Mass Choir To Give Benefit
Concert At Ellis Auditorium
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• SATURDAY and SUNDAY
2:00 P.M.
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ALL RIDES
10C
SATURDAY 2 - 6 P.M.
For Kids 12 Years and UNDER
•••
Featuring . New Rides
Games, Concession Stands
And the -South's

Finest

Kiddieland -

• FUN FOR ALL AT POPULAR PRICE •

EXCLUSIVE
PERCALES

•
• Fine quality cotton
• P..xcluslve prints
.For fashions; bums
decorating needs.
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Awards Presented At Owen
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IT IS PET MILK PAY DAY or can of Pet Milk in your
for Mrs. Savannah Jackson, pantry. Special bonus prise
605-H. S. Lauderdale st., is won if you have 12 or
(right), who is being premore Pet Milk labels or
CARS OR
sented a check for $48 by
cans in your possession or if
Mrs. Mildred Riley (left),
USED CARS
Home Consultant for Pet you remember the Pet Milk
Milk. Of the hundreds of slogan. (Photo by Marcus
winners of "Pet Milk Pay Stanberry).
Day," to date, Mrs. Jeckson
FINANCING TO SUIT
has won the largest single
YOUR PURSE
sum. This is the way the g
Year EAR
game is played: If you meet the Pet Milk Paymaster I
EMI be HURT
*
s
with toothpicks or cotton
near your store or at the
tipped slicks. Don't risk
door of your home, you get ,
I damage.Soften up hard te
reach wax with vale effet$1 for every Pet Milk label
e live AURO e•rdr•pt.
I Wash mit clogged was I World's Largest Fora Dealers
that may irritate. effort I.
your hearing. Ask st at
druggiit• for AURO • THIRD 1, GAYOSO
iimummiummismono
JA 6-8871

Buy Your 1962
From Us

It's Convenient
• Fast
• Safe

HULL-DOBBS
NEW FORD

I

=
_
_
.

n
ft&
j"T%41,0 MILK"
Family
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E- NO TRAFFIC OR PARKING PROBLEM ET. GRANT CO. E-. .=E: MEMPHIS TRANSIT AUTHORITY I

DOWNTOWN STORE ONLY

the Tomas& as they appear.
ed at their senior prom at
Lester High school with their
manager, Earl Cage, jr. Leftright are Bonny McCloud.
Mary Hunt and Mildred
Pratchard.

"Student's Day of Distinc- ment of a well rounded pertion" was observed at Owen sonality.
college recently. Awards were The Fred C. Lofton Award
presented to outstanding stu- was presented to Isaiah Madidents. Basketball team mem- son, as the student who exbers received letters from their emplified Christian character,
coach, Logan T. Mitchell. They Ugh
scholarship, integrity,
were Theodore McKnight, cap- leadership and industry.
tain, Bennie Payne, Clyde Erma Dockery, president of
James, Freddie Rhodes, and the College Debutante Society,
James Watson.
presented the Mr. Esquire
Mrs. D. T. Pattern presented Prize to Herman Hayes as the
the following members of the sophomore young man who exPep Squad service awards: emplifies best those charaoterLorraine Pettis; Mary Ann istics attributed to a cultured,
Orr; Dorothy Bradford; Willie scholarly gentleman.
Frank Taylor; Pearlie Phillips Mitchell Petway, superintenand Linsie Reid.
dent of the College Sunday
Typewriting contest awards School, was presented the Sunwent to Amanda Jenkins, day School Award by the colHenrietta Person and Emma lege minister, Rev. Fred LofDudley.
ton.
BENJAMIN F BLAKEY
Henrietta Person received Dorothy Bradford received
the D. T. Patterson Award the Baptist Student Union
which is presented to a busi- Award.
ness student who possesses A
full tuition two-year
qualifications to make a con- scholarship to Owen college
tribution to the Business De- was presented to Theodore
partment and the college.
Randolph of Carver hig h
Pearl Watkins was the reci- school. Mrs. D. T. Graham preTaylor-Graham sented the scholarship on beHow does it lee) to receive pient of the
which is giv- half of the recent Salem and
praises from your boss and yet Enterpre Award
student in the Col- Leadership Seminar.
have respect of your fellow en to the
lege Choir who shows outCertificates of merit were
workers?
gen- presented to: Eddie Newby;
Ask Benjamin F. Blakey, standing achievement in
excellence Dorothy Bradford; Brodie Claywho is the only Negro hired as eral musicianship,
and develop- ton; Barbara J. Brooks; R. B.
a tax inspector in the Mem- in performance
Hooks, Jr.; Charie Folson;
phis Regional Division office
of the Tennessee Department low inspector." There are sev- Amanda Jenkins; Irma Sh41dof Revenue. However, he is en other inspectors. Approxi- ers; Alonza Whitlock; Jo Ann
not the first. Willard Bowden, mately 40 work in the entire Hammonds; Larry Turner; Bernice Pasley; Henrietta Persbn;
presently of Nashvale„ was department.
the first to be hired.:in 1936. Prior to becoming a state Geraldine Johnson; Theodore
Graham;
Blakey was hired in Decem- tax inspector, Blakey was a McKnight; Veola
salesman for a local hardware Wanda Stovall and Pearl Watber 1960.
It was said of Blakey by the company. A native Memphian, kins. -.
Regional Director Virgil H. he was graduated from Doug- The.f011owalg Students were
Wilder, "He is most efficient, lass high school before attend- given honorable mention: Mecourteous and immaiu'llate in ing Tennessee State A & I lissa Cooper; Herman Hayes;
dress and polite in "banner." university. A member of Omni- June Lacy; Georgette Smith;
The director added, "he is ac- bus-100 club, he resides at 2135 Eunice Straughter and Hattie
Wall.
cepted in this office as a fel- Chelsea ave.

ByBuswillinuilm
0
,.=
= •
4$ .
yds.

TONETTES SING SWAN
SONG — It is good-bye high
school. The five teenage song
birds crested a sensation
with their current recordings
"Please Don't Go" and "No
Tears." Above are three of

Muslims Invite
State Senators
To Visit School
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Church Women
Install New
Officers
"Except a man be born and child wants to get the
:min. he cannot se* the most out of life. This is possijelngdom of God • . •"
ble only to the degtee that
"..:Life is filled with tragedies. we havelclose and sustained
fit every turn we find the contact with Him. Many of us
pathetic. In John 3 we read think that we can worship
at -a man of great learning now and then, but this will
cDming to Jesus after dark He not suffice or work out. Once
leaves his friends, and under we have found Jesus we must
the cover of darkness goes to stay with Him.
The real things in life will
Jesus. There was something in
him that cried out for ex- not be realized or appreciated
by those with no contact with
pression.
Jesus. The something that
The better part- of man alWays cries out...:^there is al- cries out for expression must
ways something that makes be heard and satisfied by each
us. Nicociemus never could
hifn 'want to be better. The of
real Nicodemus
spiritually normal man ad- have been the
meeting Jesus.
heres to the constant pleading without
we can
and tries to find something Outside of Jesus
never see the real purpose of
to satisfy it: At this point
our
lives.
Without
Him
our
Nicodemus was normal. Intellectual, political and reli- moral perspectives are warpFIRST GRADUATION — receiving their diplomas.
gious ties could not hold him. ed.
looked Eight students were in the Seated from left are Luther
He wanted to satisfy the in- A sympathetic Jesus
Nicodemus and said. "Ex- 1962 graduation class of the
at
King. Elizabeth Hunt, Clarner urgings,
born anew, you Mississippi Blvd. Seventh
ence Dillard and LaJean
.1-le had heard about Jesus, cept you be
life at its ful- Day Adventist church school, Mar ti n, class president.
cannot
enjoy
gut he wanted to know more.
and here they are seen after Standing, same order, are
,concluded. that Jesus was lest."
Today we are the modern
wiliat
he
needed.
_ _,
Nicodemuses. We too, in spite
OWNERS FAILED
of all that we possess, must
. When all other voices failed be born again if our life is
to satisfy him, he turned to going to fulfill our greatest
.11sus. In the same token of potential. There is no substiNASHVILLE — Miss Phillis
our thinking, our only satis- tute for this.
Ann Moore, a Junior at Tennesfaction comes from Jesus. It is There has never been a subsee A&I State university, was
imperative that sometimes in stitute for it and history will New Officers of Second Con- named treasurer of the Tenthe quietness of the evening never bring one about. Jesus gregational church's high school nessee Methodist Student
too, must go to him to is saying to us as dramatically Pilgrim Fellowship are expect- Movement in an election at the
work out our real basic plans as He said to Nicodemus. "Ex- ed to be installed during the recent annual retreat of the
life.
cept a man be born again he regular services at 11 a. m. Sun- group at Bethany Hills.
,,ery normal man, woman can not live life anewr
day, May 27. Elected president
A native of Picayune, Miss.,
is Miss Diana Briscoe of 753 Miss Moore plans to do graduBoston st.
ate' work in Christian EducaOther officers to be install- tion at Scarritt college.
ed are:
The Tennessee Methodist
Miss Myrna Williams, vice Student Movement includes
president; Miss Linda Hargraves, secretary; Miss Carole
Commission;
Action
Jones, assistant secretary; Fred Social
Jordan, III, treasurer; Charles Charles Joyner, chairman of
Little, chairman of Faith Com- Fellowship Commission.
mission; Miss Eleanor Wil- Rev. John C. Mickle is pasliams, chairman of Christian tor of the church.

Youth Group To
Hold Installation

Officers of the Women's Fellowship at Second Congregational church were installed
last Sunday. The new president is Mrs. Alphonse S. Hunnicutt, 1070 College ave., who
is an assistant professor of education at LeMoyne college.
Other officers include: Mrs.
William C. Mardis, 1093 Beach
at., vice president; Mrs. John
Williams, 1947 Quinn ave., recording secretary; Miss Mar- REELECTED general secretary
telle Trigg, corresponding sec- of the Department of Conferretary: Mrs. Fred Jordan, 1435 ence Claimants of the Christian
Ragan at., treasurer; and Mrs. Methodist Episcopal churih
Paul Hayes, 384 Gaston at.,
over strong competition wias
worship leader.
Rev. J. B. Boyd, well-knoivn
minister in Tennessee and resident of Memphis. The department has shown much progressW
under Rev. Boyd's leadership.
He was reelected to the post
A one-day "Mental Health
Clinic" for ministers has been at the General Conference held
planned for Monday, July 9, in Si, Louis.
Miss Maxine Norman, prin. board. The graduation ad- f r om 9:30 to 3:45 p. m., ancipal teacher; Bernice Hen. dress was delivered by El- nounced Rev. C. Thomas Paige,
dree, Samuel Branch, Patricia der F. H. Jenkins. education- chaplain at Western State hosal secretary of the South pital.
Tucker, Sheila Garland, and
He said, "Ministers are in
Central Conference of SevMrs. Elizabeth Martin, chairman of the church school enth Day Adventists. (Stans- positions to make definite conAt Cola" end Gift
Ciumbinatiotie
tributions to the mental health
bury Photo)
ry tor ashen ermi••
problem. The clinic will atCeoonoornoro
tempt to acquaint them with
ORES
problems as well as explain
Nom,P.m, time,
treatment of mentall/ ill peotwang Price*
ple."
students from the University ing in the state.
VIM! Ng int CA11;04.
of Chattanooga, Vanderbilt, Miss Moore is president of Persons interested in regisStudent
tering for the one-day clinic
Peabody, Tennessee State uni- TSU's Methodist
iSPRINIER FASEION UNIFORMS;
versity, Tennessee Wesleyan, Movement and church school should write to Rev. C. Thomas
1701 nit., o.t. fl Mallet
Panetta 2,11.C. Athlete I. INetni
Memorial
HosGordon
State
of
Paige
at
Western
State
college
and
secretary
Austin Peary
pital,
Tenn.
other schools of higher learn- church.

Sponsor Clinic
For Ministers

CHOIR &PULPITi'
GOWNS

Elect TSU Junior Methodist Youth Treasurer At Meet

a

•
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SHOP BIG STAR
WHERE PRICES
ARE RIGHT

REAL ESTATE DIGEST
By Jesse L Williams
"Though he tall, he shall sion held by him. If the buyer
not be utterly cast down: for is pecuniarily unable to comthe Lord upholdeth him with plete the transaction, litigation
is 'futile, and the broker has
His hand. PS. 37:24.
It is -the general rule of law not earned a commission.
Where the agreement prothat a purchaser of real estate
who is in default cannot re- vides that the broker is to be
cover a portion of the down paid his commission upon depayment, and where the pur- livery of deed, he is not enhaaer.' as notified the seller titled to any sum under the
of his refusal to go through circumstances outlined.
with the deal, te seller is not
An owner can refuse to exerequired to make tender of a cute an agreement of sale,
deed.
which acknowledges receipt of
The question of who is en- the hand money by the seller,
Miss HARRINE J. COLLIER
titled to the hand money or when, as a meter of fact, the
down payment frequently broker has retained his exarises when the buyer defaults pected commission out of the
in performance. The broker down payment.
mistakenly believes that, if he
Nor would the owner be
holds the hand money, he is liable to the broker for a comentitled to his commission out mission under these circumof this fund. It must be re- stances. In the absence of an
membered that the broker is agreement owner and broker
Mr. and Mrs. Houston Col-,and Keeper of Peace for
acting in a representative ca- to the contrary, the owner is
her, 1430 Ellistort Rood, an- Omega Psi Phi Fraternity his
pacity, as agent for his princi- the one entitled to the hand
nounce the engagement of senior year.
pal, the owner.
money.
their daughter, Harrine Janet Ingram is now employed in
It thus appears that the Notice: The convention of
Collier, to Charles Ingram of a book bindery in New York
money belongs to his principal. the National ASSOCIATION
New York City, Son of Mrs. City.
Frances Biddle, of Paris, Ky. The couple plan to make Under his employment by the OF REAL ESTATE BROKowner,
the broker has contract- ERS, INC., will convene at
Miss Collier is the daughter of New York their home.
ed to produce a purchaser, Dallas, Texas, August 10-15.
Mrs. Harriett Isom Collier of
ready, able, and willing to buy.
Molly Springs, Miss.
It would not appear that the
The wedding will be solemn
gent has met his legal reized June 16 at the Trinity
CHOIR ROBES
ponsiblities if his purchaser
High Fashion 'Styling • Superbiy
Methodist Episcopal
the
s
unwilling
to
complete
Toilorad
• At An Economy P0,e
church in Memphis, of which
deal.
HARRY L. SHAPIRO, Inc.
Able Rev. P. Gonya Hentrel is Ste
It may be contented that.
UNIFORM COMPANY
Minister.
311 South Main St. — JA 6.3641
St. Stephen. Baptist church, when the owner signs the
Miss Collier was graduated
Coil for Atm Lillie Peracr•
/ram Douglass High school 508 N. Third st.. plans to cele- agreement, he has placed his
(Member of Mt. Zion Boot,'
where she worked as a mem- brate "Women's Day," Sunday, tamp of approval upon the
Church for Informati,)
ber of the staff of the Doug- May 27, announces the chair- purchaser, accepted him and,
upon the latter's default, must
lass school paper; she was man, Mrs. Isabelle W. Scott.
school writer on the Memphis The theme is "Women Ap- pursue him in a court of law
World staff. Miss Collier re- plying Herself To Christian or performance.
The question is highly con.ceived her bachelor of Arts Science."
„degree from Knoxville ColFeatured speaker at 3 p. m. troversial although there are
and is now studying to- expects to be Miss Cornelia court decisions recognizing the
ward a master of arts degree Sanders of First Baptist church, broker's right to his commis49 ,English at Atlanta univer- Chelsea. The pastor, Rev. 0. C.
sity.
Crivens, will deliver the 11
- At college she worked on a. m. sermon. The public is in- 'Don't suffer needlessly. Get speedy re.
Plot from throbbitig pain of toothache
She newspaper and yearbook
with fast acting ORAflEL. Pan
staffs and was treasurer of vited.
IOU In seconds. Guaranteed
en money back. All drug stores.
Gamma Mu Chapter of Delta
Sigma Theta Sorority in her
linior year.
NEW.,USED FURNITURE
Ingram was graduated from
'West High school and received
FOR DIRT
„.his bachelor of arts degree
Yrom Knoxville College with a Rich & Good For Gardening
CALL WH 8-2666
'''Illaajor in sociology. He was a
Automobile, Furnitute
Allember of the yearbook staff, FREEMAN FURNITURE Co.
Signature
college choir, football squad,
I here is a reason set y people
Ike to do business with WI.
You, too, will like out coat.
teous treottnent and desim to
halir tau.
•under price of
'Open Thursday and MAI,
Studio At
home
Nights Until 8:110 P. M.
delivered
Ath
Saturdays 9:00 to 1:00
milk
3W BEALE STREET

Miss Harrine L Collier To Wed
Charles Ingram Of New York
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Fifth Annual Memphis Area Science pair Winnersi
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. GENERAL SCIENCE students of grades four through
six, seated from left, are
Randolph Tato and Darnell
Tate, Cummings: Sammie

Conley and Trudy Smith.
Norris Elementary; David
Morrison and Robert Lee
Hunter, Dunn; and Evelyn
Ware and Thomas D. Young,

Grant. Teachers standing
behind students are Melvin
S. James and Norman Todd,
Cummings; M r s. Helen

Batts. Norris; Mrs. Jean Y.
Evans. Dunn; and Miss A. L.
Shaffer and Miss F. C. Hill,
Grant.

GENERAL AND BIOLOGI,
CAL scienc e students of
seventh and eighth grades,
seated from left. are Isaac
McCuin, Magnolia Junior

high; John Taylor, Alvin
Payne, Allen James, Cecelia
Forbes, Sylvester Hyslett
and Thurman Northcross,
Hyde Park Junior high; and

Larry Suarez, Manassas Junior high. Teachers standing. from left, are Raymond
L o n g, Magnolia: A. B.

Bland, principal of Hyde
Park Junior high: Mrs. D.
M. Gray. Hyde Park. and
Herbert Harding, Manassas.

GENERAL SCIENCE and
Biological Science students
of the ninth grade are seated. from left, Nathaniel C.
Perry, III, Porter Junior

high; Shirley Harvey, Johnny Wilson, Melvin Carter
and Mary Walker, Carnes
Junior high; Doris Little
a n d Howard Kimbrough,

Mitchell Road; Henry Lark.
ridge. Melrose; and Alteena
C. Foster a n d Regena
Vaughn, Porter. Instructors
standing are, from left. H.

B. Hall, Porter; W. T.
Knight and F. H. Brown,
Tolliver,
Carnes;
Marion
Mitchell Road; E. H. Bray
ton, Melrose, and F. A. Davis, Porter.

BIOLOGY — Seated from
left are Coby Smith. Carita
Harrison, Ophelia Rainey
and Dorothy Harris. Manassas;
Margaret
Bearden,

Mitchell Road; James Waller, Melrose; Evelyn Edwards and Willie Mae Johnson, Mt. Pisgah, and Leverne Brandon, Father Ber-

trend. Instructors standing
are William Roach, Manassas; Marion Tolliver, Mitchell Road; Mrs. Ruthie C.

Strong, Melrose: C. P. Boyd
and Arnett G. Montague,
Mt. Pisgah; and Louis Miller, Father Bertrand.

CHEMISTRY — Seated
horn left are Everett Humpphreys, Herbert Halle and
dames Hooker, Manassas:

James Hollins, Geraldine
Logan and Lenora Lindsey.
Carver; Charles Jackson,
Mitchell Road, and Thurman

Glover, Booker T. Washington. Instructors standing are,
from left, A. E. Turner, Manassas! Mrs. Julia Collins,

Carver; Marion
Tolliver,
Mitchell Road, and Thurman
Glover, Booker T. Washington.

PHYSICS—Seated from left
are Jewel Crawford, Caphoville; Lela Sweet, Michael

Brasswell and Carol Moore.
Hamilton; Samuel Harrison
a n d William Beckwith,

Booker T. Washington. Instructors in rear, from left,
are J. L. Lowe, Capleville;

0. L. Lashley, Hamilton, and
William L o w e, Booker T.
Washington.
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59 Students Honored By
Universal Company At
Annual Science Fair

MATHEMATICS — Fr o in
left, front row, are Willis
Thomas, Carver; James Mc-

•

Cuin, Melrose; John Jones,
L. Davis and P. Jeckson,
Mitchell Road and Joan Bar.

graves, Hamilton. Teachers
standing, from left, are D.
W. Wright , Carver; Mrs.

Mary Collier, Melrose; Marion Tolliver, Mitchell Road,
and 0. L. Lashley, Hamilton.

ELECTRONICS — Students
are, from left, Robert Taylor, Booker T. Washington,
and Henry Ambrose, Douglass.
Teachers
standing,

Sponsored by

Fifty-nine young scientists categories were: General Sciwere honored last week at an ence — grades 4 - 6, grades
Awards Luncheon given by 7 - 8 and grade 9; Biology,
Universal Life Insurance com- Chemistry. Physics, Mathepany. Also honored were in- matics and Electronics.
structors of students cited for In edition to awards preoutstanding exhibits in the sented by Universal Life InFifth Annual Memphis Area surance company, LeMoyne
Science Fair and the Execu- college, Morehouse college and
tive Committee of Memphis Dillard
university
offerdd
Science Teachers, administra- scholarships for outstanding
tors of the fair. Universal Life projects.
Insurance company sponsored
Rev. J. C. Mickle presented
the fair for the fourth consec- scholarships on behalf of Leutive year.
Moyne college to William
First, second and third place Beckwith and Thurman Glovfrom left, a r e Dempsey
Gray, Booker T. Washing- winners were selected in eight er of Booker T. Washington;
ton, and Frank H. Gray. categories with some categor- Carol Moore, Lela A. Sweet
ies having separate competi- and Joan Hargroves of HamilDouglass.
tion for boys and girls. The ton.
William Lowe, fair director
emceed the program. B. G.
Olive, jr., Universal's first vice
president gave the congratulatory address. Frank Gray,
associate fair director and J.
Universal's
McKinney,
W.
district
manager,
Memphis
presented awards.
Members of the Executive
Committee of Memphis Science Teachers are: Mose Walker, chairman, Douglass High
school; William Roach, vice
chairman, Manassas High
school; Mrs. Nina S. Brayon,
secretary, Porter
recording
Junior High school; George
Warren, program chairman,
Hamilton High school: William Lowe, fair director,
Booker T. Washington High
school: Frank Gray. associate
director, Douglass High school;
W. T. Knight, executive secretary, Carnes Junior High
school: Mrs. Bernice A. E.
Calloway, corresponding secJunior High
retary. Porter
school; Mrs. Lillian W. Crowder, liaison, grades 4 - 6, Carnes Elementary school- and
Leroy Suttles, liaison, County
schools, Geeter High school.

LAIVERSAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY
480 Linden Avenue

Capital and Surplus over $2,000,000

BRANCH OFFICE: 234 Hernando Street
J. W.McKinney,District Manager
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GOIN' UP THE COUNTRY! wonder. Should one laugh at
The expression, "Goin' up it or cuss about it? Is the oneWHITTIER A. SENGSTACKI
THE CONGRESSIONAL
Seeerel Menewt.
the country," is as old as the way ticket deal a joke or a
THADDEUS T. STOKES
Negro's desire to be a free menace? What are the white
GOLD MEDAL FOR
Editor
man and a first class citizen, folk who back the deals trying
Subscriptiosi rate: One leer, $6; its menthe, $3.50, (2-year septet Subscript.
POLIO VACCINE --A
It suggested his traditional to do? What do they hope to
. rate $10)
escape route to physical free- prove?
TRIUMPH OF
The Tri-State Defender Does Not Take Responsibility for unsolicited Manuscript or
s
Photos.
dom, via the Underground
Sending destitute Negroes
Published Every Thursday by the New Tri-St ate Publishing Co. Second Class Posters
Railroad. "Up" meant North. to Northern communities isn't
Paid
"Down" meant South. The showing the North anything
at Memphis, Tennessee. Under Act of Marc It 2, ISM
same connotations largely new. Most Negroes in the
hold today.
North are not overly prosperDuring the first big migra- ous. Communities, scattered
SERVING 1,000,000 NEGROES IN THE TRI-STATE AREA
lions of Negroes to the North over most of the nation,
alduring and following World ready have too many depressWar I, the "Up The Country ing examples od destitute, iiBlues," had such meaningful literate, under-privileged, unlines as:
educated, and neglected NeRun tell yo' mammy,
es.
gro men, women and children.
Run tell yo' peppy,
Wonder what would happen
Run tell yo' gran-ma too; if some Northern community
I'm going up the country,
dug up a group that was willDR.SALK WILL DIRECT
Up the country . ,.
ing to provide money to "ship"
A large majority of the United ling, 60 opposed. One of the great diffi- Where they don't 'low you! willing Negroes
A LABORATORY OF LIFE—
back to the
States Senate opposes arbitrary use of culties in civil-rights debates is
The sentiment of the lyrics "down home" Southern cornto pin was
literacy tests to prevent Negroes from down the issue. In the present
obviously
filibuster white overlords aimed at the munities from whence they
voting in the Southern states—but won't which began April 24, no Southern
of the cotton came? And don't fool yourself.
SenSouth who had long exploited There are a lot of Nerves
take the parliamentary step necessary ator has bluntly said he opposes
in
IN SAM DIEGO, CAUFORN1A m;•
more Negro labor on almost a slave Chicago, Detroit,
and else.
to stop it.
Negroes voting in the South, though that basis . . . and to the Negro
0
••
where
who
would
gladly
acThat seemed to be the conclusion of implication is accepted
brother whose fear of change cept a free one-way ticket
by everyone.
two successive votes in the Senate last
On the contrary, Southern Senators and the unknown, made him back to Memphis or Meridian.
week, which will be followed by another generally argued a secondar
y issue, that preach against leaving the They're that desperate.
vote this week.
Congress should not interfere in the South and urge caution. The RACIAL HATE
Once more Americans see how the rights of states to determin
Negro migrant answered the True, some would take the
e their voting exploiting
filibuster—the device of protracted Sen- requirements.
white man and the tickets for the "ride" . .. just
Negro with the peen as a lot of those are doing who
ate debate—is used to bloc civil rights.
Southerners, led by Sen. Richard B. fearful
of defiance called "The Up are taking the tickets leading
But the Senate has a parliamentary Russell (D) of Georgia,
insist that the Country Blues."
North. A lot of Negroes, of a
means for ending filibusters—cloture.
proposed Congressional remedy is "un- PRESIDENT KENNEDY
certain ilk, have voiced the
However, Senators from small states constitutional."
Perhaps something of the joking sentiment that they
don't like cloture because it might be
The Justice Department, in a lengthy basic sentiment of those would accept tickets to places
AMERICAN PEOPLE CAN CONTRIBUTE
JUNE 1 TO
used against them. Southern Senators statement, says it is _constitu
tional. In "blues" still remain among the north, east, or west, providing
TO
-MIS
NEW
accordingly worked out an alliance with many Southern communities
Negroes are relatively unlettered Negro they were places they had seWHICH WILL SEEK KNIOWLEDOE TO HELP THEM
those from small Northern and Western barred from voting by strict
masses of the Deep South. lected. In this way, they could
application Otherwise
, how explain the visit long lost relatives . . . go
states to defeat a motion to apply clo- of literacy tests. Instances
MOST OF THEIR GIFT OF LIFE!
are cited of willingness, even eagerness
ture.
, of places they had never been,
Negroes with Ph. D's rejectced because some Negroes
to accept the and otherwise derive some
The "ayes" got 43 votes, the "nays" of small punctuation divergencies
with
" ticket deals of scant but immediate benefits
53. To have won, the "ayes" needed two- the Constitution or by other arbitrary "one-way
only 26 months of grammar
white segregationist outfits from racial hatred and segreschool education — he said it
thirds of those present and voting but devices.
scattered over the South?
gationist prejudice as now obwas all that was available —
did not even get a majority.
Southern Senators do not defend Educated, informed, a n d taming.
he was admitted to college at
Having so voted and with the issue these practices, but a by-produ
ct of their self-respecting Negroes, North But to more serious and less
Payne
on probation.
of colture temporarily removed, Demo- effort would be to permit them
and South, view with disfavor cynical people, the one-way
"I am still suffering from
cratic and Republican leaders arranged munities so desire. The Justice if com- these "one-way" ticket inci- ticket deals are serious manithat
lack
Depart- dents . . . wherein selected
of fundamental eduan ingenious, seldom-used technique to ment has intervened to bring
festations of an ugly social
cation in my formative years."
individual Negro men, women and chil- ailment
By AL KUETTNER
but not all of them."
permit the Senate to record its feelings registrars into court and
in America. In the
Gomillion
said.
enjoin such dren, preferably the least rep- first place, the deals are in- TUSKEGEE, Ala. — (UPI)— Foster has two teen-age
on the real issue-arbitrary use of literacy practices, but it has wanted
broader Con- resentative, in a given South- suits to the President of the In 1914, a year that produced children. He sends both out "It is true that Negroes totests to limit the franchise.
day
are
still
qualified for the
gressional authority to break up the ern community are provided United States . . . aimed at 55 lynchings, Tuskegee Insti- of the state to be educated.
The leaders offered a motion to table practice.
transportation to some Nor- showing contempt for and op- tue began compiling an annual I'll stay in Alabama and try meet part only to a limited extent.
Segregati
on from particithe bill with the understanding that those
them community . . prefer- position to his civil rights pro- document en race relations in to help lift the level of other
The two Senate votes, May 9,
pation in the general society,
who wanted to end unfair literacy re- cate the bulk of Senators deplore indi- ably President John F. Ken- posals.
the South.
high
school
pupils,"
he said. inferior schocle
such
quirements would vote against it.
practices but not enough to change Sen- nedy'e home community in If they are willing to carry As the years advanced. "But I also must realize that teachers have and untrained
made their
Massachusetts.
On this second vote 33 favored tab- ate rules.
on like that over mere propos- lynchinge dwindled until to my two children will be in
Not only are Negroes op- als and feints, there is no tell- day they are almost just a high school only once. This is mark.
posed to the deals, but so are ing how far the segregation- grim reminder of the past. The their only chance and some- "It is unreasonable to exwhite spokesmen for Northern ists will go, when, as, and if, emphasis in Tuskegee's re- how I must give them the best pect a person to go through
communities to which the Ne- Kennedy begins to obtain porting has turned to other even though it means. sending inferior schools and then compete successfully, or to be de- ilk
groes are being sent. No ap- more tangible civil rights re- phases of the Negro's struggle them away."
nied participation in a political 11/
preciable expression of favor sults in the Deep South. There- —freedom rides, sit-ins, voting
The
Tuskegee faculty in- system and become an Intelor disfavor has come from the in lies a real danger for the and education.
eludes a number of white edu- ligent voter.*
so-called "better elements" of future of race relations in the
There even has been a stu- cators. For
their graduate
But Gomillion burns when
Southern whites, who are no- South. As of now, national dent campaign to integrate
studies, moat of them drive
Principles of democracy were power- maica Labor Party in. 1944 and
he sees Negroes beefing the
1949 and toriously slow about taking and local sentiment need to be the campus of the all-Negro miles down the highway 28
to opportunities they do have.
fully affirmed in Jamaica when voters now in 1962.
public stands On matters of focussed against the Southern school. Its charter specifies.
Auburn university. Because "As ignorant as we are, we
went to the polls in a general election on
race,
pranksters with Ku Klux however, that it is for Negroes they are not admitted
Concern
has
been
dispelled
to Au- don't have time to waste," he
that a NOTHING NEW.
April 10.
souls, who are sponsoring the only and the state government burn. Negro professors
have said.
In the exercising of their freedom as third party based on racialism might But the whole thing arouses one-way ticket deals. Selaht would have to approve any to
travel 670 miles to the Uni- For the modern Negro, Geochanges.
enfranchised voters, the total adult popu- succeed, that the election and post-elecemeepeee-ease-oesseeesiawesperlelaspeteersia••••••••
varsity of Chicago for the million has this advice: "Pre-Here, you still f I nd the phi- same work, Foster
lation of this emergent British island tion period would be violent, or that the
pare yourselves as thoroughly!
said.
strange
and
mystical
Rastafar
losphies
ian
cultists
of
Booker
T. Wash,- Foster
behaved with a political maturity that
feels that a great as possible, be willing to work '
would
have
a
tngton
disrupti
who
ng
told
effect
white
people
on
the
enabled Peter Abrahams, well-known
need is for communities to be- and stop complaining."
"You can't lynch Negroes all come
positive._
South African Negro novelest now resi- island's way of life.
oriented to
winter
and
work
all
them
Jamaica has chosen its new governdent in Jamaica, to say in a broadcast:
summer" and Dr. George W. racial transition*:
"Parliamentary democracy, rule by ment and its opposition with quiet digCarver who urged Negroes to "Negative atitudes create a
the will of the majority, is healthier here nity, and has rejected firmly any political
build their own destinies in- personal trauma in a communiambition
s
that are not linked to either of
in Jamaica than in any other newly indestead of depending altogther tr." he said.
the two established and respectable parDr. Charles G. Gomillion,
on the white man.
pendent country in the world."
Here, also, you find a drtv- chairman of the department
This comment is typical of the judg- ties. It has declared in the most unequiv- Congratulation to
the 1962 ty in producing excellent work ing passion for full
opportuni- of social sciences, is in his 93rd
ments which competent observers are ocal manner through the ballot box that graduating classes. I also
New York, N. Y., May 11
. . . and to experience delight ties for Negroes on the
basis year at Tuskegee. He was The Congress of Racial
making of the situation in Jamaica today. it will have nothing to do with minority gratulate the parents, conEquahus- at the intriguing skill of turn- of qualifications and not
born
in
i
Edgefield County, S. lity
race,
(CORE) in opening its
Since 1944, there have been five general groups which may seek an easy road to bands, wives and other mem- ing knowledge into produc- And
you find real frustration C" which he said was the area first two
power
through
regional offices—one
suggestions of racial dis- bers of the family who, no tion . . . then the knowledge In educators
elections in Jamaica, two of which have
like
L. H. of "grossest discrimination in in New Orleane and the
been won by Oxford-trained Norman crimination or a mystique that has no doubt, played a major role in acquired during their educa- Foster, Tuskegee's Dr.brilliant
other
the South."
in
San
Francisco
. This was anManley's People's National Party in 1955 solid foundations in the hearts of the the achievement of the grad- tional career will be a decided president
Gomillion saved $69 by
nounced
by
James
T. McCain,
uates — in all levels from ele- advantage.
and 1959, while three have been won by basically practical and friendly
"Because I am a Negro, I working two years to get the
Jamaican mentary schools thru univer- When
organization's national.,
Sir Alexander Bustamente and his Ja- people.
we neglect or misuse can't carry my share of the enough money for admission to field director.
sities. I also salute the faculty our working
knowledge, we load in Alabama and I yearn a Negro high school operated
Address of the New
members, boards of educa- are worse
off than if we had to do that," Foster said in an by Payne college in Augusta. office is 2211 Dryades Orleans
Street.
tion, board of trustees which, never acquired
interview. "I have been able Ga.
it.
surely, put in untold hours
Location of the San Francisto
work around certain areas
I urge members of graduBecause he had receives! co office is
of labor to make graduation
2085 Sutter Street
for the 1962 classes posible. ating classes to employ their
knowledge for their advantIt is very interesting to be age . . . the
advancement of
Sincerely,
Emmanuel Baptist church a part of the intriguing pat- self in an honest manner, for
Charles W. Kelly, pastor,
tern of today's world . . . to the advancem
Tuskegee Institute, Ala.
ent
of the comDear Editor.
By LOUIS CASSELS
be a part of the social revolu- munity and for
taken seriously, because it sheds which "still
the benefit of
linger unconsciously
It is well known and untion which has touched every others.
The great English essayist. a good deal of light on the rest- in many minds." including the
life in the civilized world . . Good luck
derstood that politics is politics
to 1962 graduat- 0. K. Chesterton, who became son why disbelief is so preva- minds of some professing Chriswhere men from different geo- ing classes. May
in all connotations of the word.
the best come e Christian late in life, once lent in the world today, not only nesse. They range from the tarPeople are aware that poligraphical locations are fight- your way ever.
remarked that he owed his con- among Communists, but also rifying notion that God is a
ing to be the first earthman
tical office seekers are enthusiamong sincere and upright ern- sort of
version to atheists.
hanging Judge who
to land successfully on the
astically anxious to "serve"
The more he studied the argu- eons of America and other free spends his time recording huMoon.
nations,
the people. They make promman sins, to the bleak convictmenta by which atheists sought
It is sheer revolution before
ises often which are insistent
to disprove the existence of byThe reason is succintlY stated don that he is a remote "manour eyes when we look at
with the law and Constitution
J. B. Phillips in his superb
God,
God. Chesterton said, the more book,
director" of the universe
Clodod Is Too small,„
black men from dark Africa
which they swear to protect
"Your
aging
who
he felt that they had a pretty
not possibly be WTIto the banks of the muddy
and uphold.
flimsy case. As a result, he said, published by the MacMillan Carried with the trivial affairs of
Mississipp
i
r
i
ver
stretchin
g
Company
and currently avail- creatures on one insignificant
This matter of segregation
"There arose in my mint! the
forth their hands to grasp
able in a MacMillan paperback. Planet.
A group of outstanding citiversus integration has long
.
equality
of
treatment
while
sens
"The
trouble
with many peo- One of the most urgent
since gotten out of proportion
gathered at a reception Russian Cosmonaut Gherman
tasks
chorusing in unison . . . "it is
to their merit and virtue. It
in the fellowship room of First Titov recently gave Americans pie today is that they have not of the church in our day. Philfreedom that we seek."
found a God big enough for lips believes, is
Baptist church on S. Lauder- an excellent demonstra
would seem that the one big
to
hold
tion
up
of
for
PERSONAL AVENUES
modern needs," says Phillips. skeptics and
dale at. last Sunday afternoon
job is to keep people apart.
half-hearted beak
what
With such a backdrop of to pay
Were the insistent topic met so
tribute to Matthew about. Chesterton was talking "While their experience of life !levers an authentic
ChristiarW
world events, I ask the mem- Thornton
(Mayor of Beale St.) While visiting the Seattle has grown in a score of direc- concept of God who is at once
very ridiculous, it would nol
tiers of graduating classes . . • on his 89th
be less than absuid,
birthday anniver- World's Fair. Tltov got into a tins, and their mental horizons the Ground of all being, the
What do you desire in life? miry.
discussion of religion. "I don't have been expanded to the Creator and Sustainer of the
We should all well know by
Do you desire to conquer the
Speaking briefly about the believe in God," he said, that Point of bewilderment by world whole vast universe which
now that the Negro is not deman
business world? Do you want honoree
were Judge McCall, statement was not surprising, events and by scientific dtscov- is beginning feebly to explore,
sirious of integration for any
to rule the body politics? Or Dr. Hollis F. Price,
cries. their ideas of God have the Author of
chairman
since
Titov
a
Is
other reason than that of hudedicated young
the incredibly
do you want to amass a for- of the affair;
Robert Ratcliffe, Communist, and the non-exist- remained largely static. It is oh- complex laws which science ts
man dignity and manhood.
tune?
impossible for an adult seeking dimly to
Senator Lewis Taliaferro, John ence of God is one of the prime viously
understan
d, the
to worship the conception
The large number of mulatThe knowledge that mem- F. Canale, Ed Barret, and
of source of all truth, beauty
Mrs. articles of Communist faith.
and
toes like myself indicate strongbars of the 1962 graduating Doyle Burnley,
who presented Then Tttov added, as if that God that exists in the mind of purpose—and who is yet, at the
er than any argument that
classes have acquired can be Thornton
with a check. Music clinched the case, that he had a child of Sunday-school age, same time, so close to melt of
used as an advantage or a di,- was supplied
whites appear more concerned
by Leroy V. looked all around for God while unless he is prepared to deny his human children, so full of
about integration than Neadvantage. It depends upon Johnson. Thaddeus T.
Stokes, he was orbiting the earth in his his own experience of life."
loving kindness toward them.
how they employ it. If the editor of
groes. People can be honest
rks at Seattle, Ti- even in their waywardness. that
Tri State Defender space capsule, and "I didn't In his
knowledge is used as a means was master of ceremonie
and sincere if not intelligent.
clear
that
toy
made
his con- the One who is close to each Of
s,
find anyone there."
to earn an honest livelihood. Thornton was accompan
The one big reason why the
ied
Anyone who thinks Titov was ception of God--and even an his human children. so full of
then it is an advantage. How- by his son and daughtermust
theist
have
some
leading candidate for the govcon- loving kindness toward them,
in- Joking should note that Moscow a .
.
.
.
ever, if it were acquired to be law, Mr. and
.
r r , .
Mrs Matthew radio has been belaboring the
ernorship of Alabama should
their
used for jockeying one into Thornton. Jr., and a grandson,
be defeated is because of his
Name point, in great earnestneas, —is extremely primitive. He has that the One who knew him
positions to pad accounts, jug- Matthew III.
for several months. The fact apparently never been exposed best could think of no human
insistent stand and demand for
gle financial reports and diThe honoree, who was once that Soviet Cormoneuss didn't to any idea of God more adult term which described
him better
segregation. I suppose though
veil company assets into per- active in civic,
the picture of a grey- than "Father."
political and see God during their trip.
that someone has to be goveraortal avenues . . . then it will religious
organizations
in through space hat become the batrded patriarch sitting on a The convinced atheist mae
be a disadvantage.
nor.
•
Memphis before his blindness, chief theme of Communise anti- cloud in a geographical Nmven find this concept of
God tn.
BENEFIT OF OTHERS
said in response: "You have religious propaganda
somewhere in the sky.
Politics demand that they
credible. too. But it is surety
MIS DL
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By the same token if grad- made me very happy. I would
Phillips lists * number of better for men to reject—or
Christian
Intelligen
may
• be against integration.
s
t
he
ae
Otte OF'DECT3 Gas:
tinting members will use their like to use this group to proinclined
disinter( this whole somewhat more sophisticated — cept — a mature Idea of
May the good Lord help us.
knowledge to give strength to mote friendship among allargumo to
nt as too ludicrs
ludicrous for but in the long run. equally In- than to argue pointlessly
over?
character ... to discover boau- race,
dtacussioneiBut it ought to be adequate — conceptions of God
childish caricatures.
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'THEY TELL ME Dartmouth is a great college," grumbled
-L the father of a student at that noted institution, "but
my son's handwriting seems to get worse and worse up there.
Here's a letter that just
arrived from him this
morning, for instance. I
can't even make out how
much he wants me to
send him!".
• • •
A geography teacher had
"dist been explatnhIg to her
11414.Mel) the ifarmees between the frigid, temperate and torrid zone& At the
conebioslon of her talk she
asked
1,ng Andrew hat
I sort of zone he lived in.
Andrew an•wered,
"Brooklyn, 18."
• • •
Fellow who claims he was there oilmen Christopher Colunlb111
at a lbonquist honoring him for discovering the New World.
Columbus. claimLng he had not expected to be called on for *
speech, smiled at Queen Isabella and began, "A funny thew
eagmmou to ma on my way to India ... ."
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Arkansas Girl
Will Become A
Bride June 17 '

#i
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• BY MARJORIE I. ULEN
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:

The Walnut Grove Baptist
church at Marianna, Ark., will
be the scene of a wedding uniting Miss Cleola Janette Davis
to Oily Rogers Neal, jr., oil
Sunday, June 17.
The engagement of Miss Davis was announced this week
by her mother, Mrs. Gertruck
Richards of Marianna.
Mr. Neal, presently living
in Chicago where he is employed in the postal system, is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Oily
R. Neal, Sr., of Marianna.
The bride-elect is a sophomore English major at LeMoyne college and belongs to
the English club. She was cocaptain of the Pep squad.
Mr. Neal is a former student
at LeMoyne college. He was'
business manager of the Student Council and president of
the junior class of 1981.
The future bridegroom is a
member of Phi Beta Sigma
fraternity and belongs to Mt.
Calvary church.
Following the wedding, the
couple plan to live in Chicago
where the bride will enter
Chicago Teachers college.

LEMOYNE ALUMNI OF mater, Fisk university.
Among our other representaFAR - AWAY PLACES. .
claimed the major spotlight at tives at the Farris dinner held
LeMoyne college's a nnua at the Peabody hotel were Mr.
alumni visitation week-end and Mrs. Jesse R. Turner, J. A.
festivities last Friday and Sat Beauchamp, editor of the Memurday. The meeting Was closed phis World, and Robert M. Ratat an informal social meeting cliffe, as well as a large labor
at Tony's Inn, with about 50 delegation, whose names we
graduates of the famed school did not receive.
STS AWARDS LUNCHEON
present.
Activities included the Mem- Manassas High school's STS
phis LeMoyne Club's dance at (Superior and Talented StuClub Handy Friday night ... dents) were honored at a specthe Alumni luncheon of Sat- al assembly with MRS. ALMA.
urday, where high interest R. BOOTH, principal of Keel
reigned as young grads and old school, as guest speaker. The
swapped tales about ". • . the purpose of the STS program
good old days," and the fervor and of the awards assembly
and luncheon was ably given
MISS CLEOLA J DAVIS
of "old tie tradition."
Dr. Hollis Price, LeMoyne by Miss Lucille Fultz of the
the
and
department;
president, spoke at the informal English
luncheon; and center of much speaker was introduced by Miss
attraction were Miss Harry Shadye Parker of the matheMae Simons, Robert M. Rat- matics department.
cliffe (PR director and alumni Mrs. Booth's inspiring and
-secretary), and John Hill, challenging speech developed
,principal of the Sardis, Miss., the topic, "Today is the TomorThe Southern Region 'direchigh schoo 1, the only repre- row I Dreamed of Yesterday"
tor of Delta Sigma Theta •sosentatives at the reunion of the . . stating that . . . "We were
rority, Miss Maggie L. McDowClass of 1932, LeMoyne's first witnessing decent respect for
ell, of Memphis, established a
What does milady do with A Capelville County school sorority chapter at Stillman
senior college class. Mrs. Clara human intelligence, evidenced
Lee Holmes of the class of by the students who are being
her old hats? If she does not teacher, Mrs. Addie Stafford, college in Tuscaloosa, Ala.,
want them, members of the was honored at a testimonial May 19.
.1904 was the oldest alumnae honored for intellectural abilby
paralleled
ity which is
YW-Wives of the Sarah Brown dinner given by the school's Delta was the first Ore*
present.
recent
Kennedy's
YMCA will model them in an faculty members in the cafe- letter organization establish
FROM DETROIT were Lil- President
lian Pierce Benbow, president dinner for Nobel Prize win- NEWLYWEDS — Mr. and AME church and ready to cut mer Miss Roxie Helen Pe- "Old Hat Party."
torium last Wednesclity in rec- there after the college's adminof the Detroit LeMoyne Club, ners, which the President said Mrs. Robert L. B.11 are seen cathedral cake at bride's gues, daughter of Mr. and
The YW-Wives held an "Old ognition of her retirement af- istration approved them for
extraordimost
the
.
.
.Mrs. Clara Hall and William was ".
Mrs. Will Pegues of 1535 Pat- Hat" party during their regu- ter 35 years of teaching.
the campus recently.
at wedding reception follow- table in Lelia Walker club.(Bill) Hall (former Mad Magi- nary collection of talent of hu- ing ceremony at New Allen house. The bride is the for- ton. (Withers'Photo)
lar monthly luncheon meeting Mrs. Stafford was the first Miss McDowell was also the
gathered
ever
knowledge
man
cian All American quarterlast Wednesday noon. Presid- teacher to retire from Capel- featured speaker during an
back and no relation to Mrs. at the White House." She also
ing was the newly elected ville in the last 10 years. She "Achievement" program sponW.0.
Mrs.
and
Dr.
and
jr.,
Ish,
for
High
Manassas
commended
also
the
electlatter
was
Hall),
chairman of that department, started her teaching career in sored "May Week" by the
ed first vice president of. the he distinction of being a pace- Speight, jr., who will revel
Mrs. P. F. Carruthers.
1935. At one time she had been Knoxville college chapter. She
Paribrilliant
LeMoyne general alumni as- setter on the local education in the smart and
was guest of honor at an altima
principal.
oldthe
for
prize
a
Winning
front in program, scholarship sienne-themed CHICAGOANS
sociation.
nae banquet
the
Elizabeth
about
briefly
Mrs.
Speaking
was
hat
est
ChiThe
by
given
MISS CLARICE MURPHY, and leadership evidenced by WEEK END,
Hill, who wore a hat made in honoree were:
president of the St. Louis club, its graduates and principal, cagoans, a club of professional
A wrong motive involves
1890. The prettieat hat prize Mrs. Odessa Tate, Miss Katie
and business men in their wives
is the outgoing treasurer, who Louis B. Hobson.
chairman of the defeat.
Cooperwood,
It
Jones.
L.
S.
Mrs.
to
City.
went
the
Windy
of
in the
also visited her sister, Earline Mrs. Marian Pride
—Mary Baker Eddy
affair; Mrs. Helen Hooks, a
Miss Roxie Helen Pegues be- Mothers of both the bride
English department presented The confines of the USA did came the bride of Robert L. and the groom wore dresses was made in 1958. The funni- former county teacher; and ErM. Somerville.
of
imaginations
and
the
highest
stop
not
to
FROM THE NATION'S cap- special awards
hat prize was captured by za L Ford, principal.
all Ball in a lovely pre-Mother's of shades of pink with white est
ital came Eugene E. Thomas, high honor students of the STS the swish hosts who reached
Day ceremony at New Allen gloves and hats and corsages Mrs. T. J. Johnson. It was made Many gifts and flowers were FOR
to
France
were
Paris,
to
parents
way
the
the out-going national presi- program. Many
presented to the honoree by
AME church, Saturday, May 12, of purple orchids.
in 1940.
present to witness the inspir- have authentic French invita- at 4 p. m.
dent.
The charming couple was Mrs. Addie Owen is execu- Mrs. M. M. King. Toastmaster PARTIES
Paris
printa
the
from
attend
issued
tions
to
and
program
. NASHVILLE's club was rep- ing
to The bride is the daughter of honored at a reception at the tive director of the Branch was James E. Holmes of Mt.
resented by William Wash- beautiful luncheon that honor- ing company. The windfall
Pisgah school. Music was sup- DINNERS
Mr. and Mrs. Will Pegues, 1535 Lelia Walker Clubhouse imreal
a
created
speaker
hosts
the
Memphis
students,
the
from
HELENA,
.
.
ed
. and
burn
plied by Mrs. J. H. Staten and
Patton. Mr. Ball is the son of mediately after the wedding. YWCA.
three
left
postmen
local
as
stir
faculty
the
of
members
Ark., came MRS. MAXINE and
Noah W. Bond.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ball, Sr., of
ANNIVERSARIES'a
Gay
from
STS
missives
ed
the
in
air-mail
engaged
are
who
PIROWNLEE.
Among guests, other than
3290 Sax rd.
Memphians and local alumni program of the school which Paree at each of their heroes Given in marriage by her
faculty members, were Mrs.
are hailing the election of Lon- is guided by guidance counse- ... one being a general invita- brother, Joseph E. Pegues, sr.,
Evie Bond, Mrs. Odessa Gadsor Just a
nie F. Briscoe as the president lors, Mrs. Addie Jones and Mrs. tion, which in French and Eng- the lovely bride was resplenden, Mrs. Tinnie White, Mr.
lish, embellished with artist
of the national association. Con- Georgia J. Harvey.
and Mrs. Freddie Simons, Mrs.
Night Out
etchings — outlining the par- dent in a floor-length gown
gratulations, Lonnie!
CO-ETTE DINNER
Estelle Price and Thaddeus T.
featured. The others white silk organza. The porTHE POLITICAL POT
MEMPHIS CHAPTER of Co- ties to be
Stokes.
trait neckline was outlined in
annual were the three individual in- pale pink and blue sequins and
With the name of Commis- Ettes, Inc., will hold its
vitations to a barbecue party,
COME TO
party
dinner
graduation
formal
sion William Farris high on
LeMoyne she is a member of
a cocktail party and a formal pearls.
Top
the
at
ro.,
p.
8
to
6
from
of
di
beauty
the horizons in the gubernathe Dramatics group, the Moddance, each with its own The irridescent
torial race.., it was to be ex- Hat and Tails club on South unique verse and art sketch. pearls and sequins highlighted
ern Dance Group and a cheerWILLIAM
DR.
with
Parkway,
backswept
which
skirt
the
pected that a grand dinner
leader.
GRADUATIONS OF SONS
*ould officially mark the hon- J. TRENT, JR., of New York is foremost in the minds of the wards into a cathedral train.
Robinson w a s graduated
director of
Her fingertip veil cascaded
or of his aspirations . .. and City, and executive
Where Every
from Fisk university and has
Caffrey Bartholomews and the
the Negro community was cer- NNCF (National Negro College Marvin Tarpleys these days. from a crown of seed and teardone work on his law degree
a
white
carried
She
drop
pearls.
Kentucky
Customer is
of
tainly pleased that representa- Fund) as guest speaker.
at the University
Mrs. Caffrey (Sally) Bartholtives would be present at the The annual dinner compli- omew and her daughter, Mrs. orchid bouguet
Law and DePaul Uniof
School
the
of
seniors
dinner, and doubly pleased that ments graduating
Somebody Special
versity School of Law. He is a
Ann B. Harris, who lives in BRIDESMAIDS
Mr. and Mrs. A. Maceo Walker national sub-deb organization Atlanta are motoring to New Mrs. Nellie Ausby, sister of
member of the Alpha Phi Alsponsorship
the
under
would be among the speakers that is
phi fraternity. The prospective
Brunswick, N. J., to attend the the bride, was matron of honat the speakers table. Certain- f Miss Erma Lee Laws and graduation of their son and or. Bridesmaids were Misses
Phone JA 64241
bridegroom is presently teachHonored
Latting.
A.
A.
Mrs.
ly, the choice was a wise one,
ing in the Chicago public
brother, William (Billy), who Dorothy Jackson and Beatrice
F.
Hollis
Dr.
be
will
guests
for the entire community is
Beak and Hernando
school system.
and is graduating from Rutgers uni- Temple, who wore dresses of
proud of the community stat- Price of LeMoyne college,
Miss Smith plans to continue
pink slipper satin with an
versity.
Misof
pastor
Hunt,
T.
B.
Rev.
ure of Mr. Walker who gives
Memphis, Tenn.
her education in Chicago
Mrs. Tarpley (Ethel) and her overdress of pink brocade reuntiringly and unstintingly of sissippi Blvd. Christian church, daughter, Miss Crystal Tarpley, vealing a center front panel
where the couple intend to live
T.
Booker
principat—of
former
in
comall
his time and efforts
Washington High school, and a student at Fisk university, of pink satin. They wore cirmunity endeavors.
as assistant will go to Boston to attend the culet hats of pink silk organza
Our personal congratulations, presently serving officer at commencement of Marvin Tar- with short veils and accented
probation
deputy
too, are extended this genial
t. Graduating pley, jr., from Boston univer- with satin bows.
44
personality who has kept the Juvenile Cour
Little Sandra Kaye 'Rogers,
Paulette Brink- sity's School of Law.
are
honorees
"common touch" and who has
MISS PHYLLIS A. SMITH
Joyce JOHNETTA K. HOZAY has in a white silk organza floorDavis,
Louise
Jana
ey,
the
to
recently been elected
Beverly Guy, Joan hied up to Chicago for a trip, length dress, was the flower
trustee board of his alma Glason,
leaving for Los Angeles girl. Her white hat was a minHargraves, Yvonne Jordan, before
iature of the bridesmaids.
Irene Taylor and Yvonne next week to join her husband,
Responsible Party Will Care For it
Emmitt, in Los Angeles, fol- A nephew of the bride, Carl
Owens.
was ring
MemPegues,
her
Anthony
to
visit
her
lowing
the
to
closed
is
The dinner
Miss Phyllis Ann Smith, a ington.
FOR INFORMATION CALL
for the re- bearer.
members of the organization phis home in time
bride-elect was graduatLEARli THE ART OF
The groom's brother, How- sophomore at LeMoyne college, The
area meeting.
Links'
cent
a
many
but
Washingescorts:
T.
their
and
JA 6-4885
After 5
Ball, was best man; Wil- will become the bride of Ver- ed from Booker Miss Smith I JA 6-8397
sub-deb's heart is fluttering 'Twas good to talk to De- ard
ton High school.
Pegues and Edison Morri- non F. Robinson of Lexington,
Prom
the
of
anent invitations from Co- troit's Bill Hall, who is so well- liam
queen
Ky., June 9. The ceremony will was chosen
ASK FOR MITCHELL
son served as ushers.
1960
Ette friends to their forma known here from his days as
be in St. 'Augustines Catholic and "Miss Jubilect of the
For Detoils Write:
At
Jubilee."
dance which will be held the an outstanding student and
Makers
Cotton
church.
same night at LeMoyne Com- football star from Princeton, Philadelphia social scribe said, Miss Smith is the daughter
mons, immediately following N. J., at LeMoyne. He brought "She was pretty in a shade of of Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Smith
us up to date on friends there, lipstick red with a matching
HAIR-WEE V
the swank dinner party.
of Mr. and
Mrs. Julian hat, perky with lillies of the and grand-daughter
Training School
GOINGS-ON ABOUT TOWN including Atty. and
Mrs. Lee S. Benton of 503 AlDaniels
Mildred
Miss
valley."
Rodgers,
5107 S. Michigan Avenue
Chicago will be the mecca and Mrs. Willetta Womack, the GET WELL WISHES are ston ave.
Chicago, Illinois
of a couple's trio in the per- latter two former Memphiana, speeded towards MRS. M. L. Robinson's parents are Mrs.
sons of Dr. and Mrs. Leland L. and other mutual friends in De- ADAMS, beloved retired teach- Sophie Robinson and the late
Phone: KEnwood 6-1383
Prepare For Your
Atkins, Dr. and Mrs. Stanley troit. He tells us that our dean er and ardent club woman, now Mr. Russell Robinson of Lexof fashion show commentators, ill in Crump hospital ... MRS.
Miss Cornelia Crenshaw, will ALINE FRANKLIN, mother Of
be the star commentator as a Mrs. Ann F. Benson, who was
swank fashionarama which will seriously stricken . . . as well
be held in Detroit this sum- as MRS. LELIA MASON'S
mer. Congratulations, Connie. mother, who is also seriously
)
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YW-Wires Win
Prizes At
'Old Hat' Party

Honor Teacher
Retiring From
Capelville

Memphian Sets Up
Delta Chapter At
Stillman College

Miss Roxie H. Pegues
Wed To Robert L. Ball

Club Handy.

Miss Smith ToSay VowsJune9

BEAUTICIANS!!
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Mrs. Lode Hampton of
We all enjoyed the primary
Cleveland, Ohio, and sister of
play at. Goodman. school audiMrs. Mamie Kilburn of Memtorium last Tuesday night. A
phis, Tenn., and their nephew.
large crowd attended.
Herbert of Cleveland were
Baccalaureate services were
home last week to attend the
held at the Methodist church
funeral of R. L. Smith, also a
the third Sunday. Address by
nephew who recently died.
Rev. 0. B. Davis.
The funeral was held at First
At 3 p. m. the West Wing
John Missionary Baptist, SunSinging Convention was held.
day, May 19.
Several choirs participated.
Mrs. Rosie Blair, of Cin- One hundred dollars was
cinnati, Ohio and Mrs. Arbell raised. Both services were enAnderson, of St. Louis, Mo., joyable and well attended.
were house guests of Mrs. Rev. and Mrs. M. C. BillingAnnie McDowell last week. slea
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the funerMrs. Blair was the aunt of al of Sam Hoggeams at
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derson, the cousin.
last Monday afternoon. Eulogy
ARTIST'S CONCEPTION of Samaritan hospital shows gram is completed. The ho.Mrs. Gloria B. Hardy was by Rev. H. Moore.
pital has served — mainly
proposed improvements for how the facility will look
home last week for the fuwhen the new building pro. Negroes — the area since
CARINTH
the Charlotte (N. C.) Good
CONGRATULATIONS were ors night at Hampton Insti•
Hams, director of the divi- neral of her mother, Mrs.
1891.
In order and were extended lute in Virginia last week. sion. Mrs. Smith is director Lugenia
Barry. Ferdinand By REV. W. W. HAMILTON
T h e Preachers Christian
to VernIce Boone Guy (con. Sharing the happy moment of women's personnel at Barry, jr., of Chicago, Ill., a
ter) by Hattie Smith for a
nephew, was also in attend- Union conducted an enjoyable
with the home economics Scott Paper co.
program last Sunday evening
"job well done" during hon•
major is Mrs. Lenora Wilance.
at the Church of God in
Christ. Rev. W. W. Hamilton,
rendered. Welcome was ex- ior Oratorical Contest in the
JACKSON
president. Rev. P. A. Harris.
tended by Noble J. D. Hearn- school auditorium on May 11.
By C. A. AGNEW
guest speaker.
A very successful revival ton, response, Dt. Mattie Sue The program was as follows:
Rev, C. J. Lowe, pastor of
meeting came to a Close last Byrd. Presentation of speak- Anna Marie Ervin, 1961 winAURORA
ILLINOIS
GOULD
birthday celebration was held Macedonia Baptist church
week end at New Hope Bap- er, Past Commandress Dtr, ner presided. Devotions were
By ADA L. CARNOR
COLP
Isaac Allen and granddaugh- for Mrs. Clara Edwards. She preached a wonderful sermon tist church where the Rev. Jeffye B. Hearnton. Dtr. The)- by Ernest L. McKinney. InGales Memorial Baptist
received
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gifts.
at
his
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last
Sunday.
ter,
Joyce,
left
for
Oakland,
E. V. Jones of Memphis, was ma Compton served as pian- troductory remarks by the
church held a Mothers Day The Rose in Bloom Style
Rev. W. M. Washington,
Calif., to visit his father who The most gracious hostess
the evangelist. The Rev Jones ist. Other members present chairman. Six juniors said orTea. Mrs. Brown and Mrs. Dan- show war held at the Colp is ill.
served
a
delicious
repast.
pastor
of
Pleasant
Grove
MisMr.
Allen
will
also
visit
preached some very persua- were: Dtr. F. A. Dobbins. ations: The Negro in Ameriiels delivered remarks. There Grade school under the sponEveryone
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sionary
Baptist
church
preachhis
brother
in
San
Francisco.
sive sermons during the meet- Deputy of the Oasis of Jack- ca, Steve Morrison; I Speak
was a solo by Mrs. Elliot and sorship of Shammer Chapel
evening.
stirring
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last
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a
soul
Mrs.
Margie
Harris
was
a
AME
church. Mrs. Grace
ing and as a result, more than son; Dtr. Juanita Bell, Re- For Democracy, Mary Kathfew remarks on mother by
Rev. and Mrs. O. N. Den- Sunday.
weekend visitor here.
20 souls were converted and ordist; Dtr. Mattie Sue Byrd, erine Conley; The Challenge
Ada L. Carner. Rev. Jaymes, Jones, chairman, on May 13
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Greenlee
is
very
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Hope,
Ark.,
announced
Willie
Allen
of
Pine
Bluff
at
7
p.m.
A
large crowd atadded to the church. The Rev. First Lieutenant; Dtr. Lucile For Survival, Lynda Solomon;
pastor.
recently visited here with his the engagement of their She has been visited by many L. R. Swinney is pastor.
Finley, Second Lieutenant; The Choice is Yours, Mary
Mrs. Anna Allen died last tended the glorious affair with
daughter, Miss Irene Dennis, friends.
family.
the
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red
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Kyle of Dtr. Bobbie L. Prentiss, On - Henderson; Education Against
Saturday. Surviving are two
to Mr. Charles Raymond Co218 Southern at., owners and ental Guide; Dtr. Lucile Hen- rime, Nathan Ervin; and
daughters, Mary Francis Allen roses. The many styles beWARREN
len of Warren. The marriage
of Tampa, Fla., and Mrs. Her- ginning with the rose buds on By MATTIE M. BURNETT
operators of the Kim( Kitchen dried, High Priestess; Dtr. Faith In God. Johnny Banner.
will
take place Sunday, June
Cafeteria on Eastern ave., re- Tiny Bennett, Treasurer; Dtr. The Langston Band provided
shel Dumas of Aurora; a sister, to the coronation of the
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at
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other relatives. She was a Queen of the Roses. Miss
attended funeral services for Braggs. Past Commandress; mans; "Misty," Burke-Garner
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Mrs. Kyles' mother, Mrs. Mat- Dtr. Mary L. Buckley, Sick and "Begin the Beguine," Cole
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about
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were Mrs. Melvin Givens of
ices were held. Rev. Wesby the presidency of Mrs. Nora
away April 30.
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Kirby. Miss Nina Mae Meeks weeks to get back in shape them much happiness and suc'officiated.
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a
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again.
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friends,
A special bus carried the was the runnerup, being sponday, May 6, in Greenwood at S. Taylor is pastor of Bethel on May 13 (Mother's Day).
choir and about 80 members sored by the Senior Choir, there still is no rest. So on of this reporter's husband, Mr.
The Church of God in Christ, AME church. The occasion The organ prelude was by
Hurley
Burnett.
with
the
news.
of St. Johns AME church to under the direction of David
ATLANTA — The SCLC the pastor, Elder Johnson of- was well attended and the Mrs. Ruth Johnson followed
Revival services will begin
Last rites were held for
Chicago to Bethel AME church Copening. One of the special
Voter Registration Crusade in ficiated. Interment was in the fellowship was heart warm- by devotions by Mrs. Ella
at
Bethel
AME
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June
Mrs.
Eliza
Jane
Johnson
at
where Rev. Moody, our pastor scenes of the style show was
Georgia is meeting the great- church cemetery with John- ing.
Wilson. Mrs. Josephine Soloand assistant at Bethel, had the Remember When scene. Bethel AME church, North 11-15. Rev. J. D. Jamison, host est grass roots response of any son Mortuary in charge. SurFriends who have been in- mon gave the opening repastor.
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pastor,
Rev.
J.
D.
Warren.
Mrs.
Johnson
was
born
illness
recent
charge of services. It was Styles of old were styled by
marks followed by the presuch campaign in the last 15 vivors include Mrs. Leroy terested in the
called "Moody Day."
Mrs. G. P. Jones, (Miss Doolit- here in Warren, Sept. 25, 1886. Jamison presented the two years. "Not since the end of Kyles, of Jackson; two other of Josh Liggins of 414 So. sentatiion of the program by
to
glad
Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Vaughn tle from Chitlingswitch) Mrs. She was the daughter of the high ranking honor students World War II have Negroes daughters,
will
be
Mrs. Henrietta Church St.
Mrs. M. C. Wilson. Music was
County
High
and children spent Mothers Lillian Russell, (Miss Kadid- late Matilda and Henry Jones. of Bradley
Taylor and Mrs. C. L. Robin- know that he is at home again furnished by the Douglass
She joined Bethel at an early school with a nice sum of registered to vote in such
a
undergone
Day in Chicago.
having
18
after
dlehopper from Possum Creek)
High school, Kingsport. The
large numbers as they arc to- son; one son, Sam Taylor,
The May Festival given by and others were styled. Anoth- age and was a very faithful money from the fathers and
day," declared John H. Cal- grandchildren and eight great- serious operation at Jackson- guest speaker, Mrs. Josephine
the Service Guild of Main er feature was the hats made member of the senior choir members of Bethel. They are houn, who is regarded by many grandchildren.
Madison County General hos- Bowers, was presented by
Street Baptist church was by Mrs Bernice Brewington for more than 50 years, a Johnnie Colen, son of Mr. and
A very interesting mission- pital. Mr. Liggins was doing Mrs. M. C. Wilson. Mrs. Bowas the dean of voter registralargely attended. Mrs. Mary and Mrs. G. P. Jones. All in member of the stewardess Mrs. U. S. Colen, who have tion organizers in Georgia.
ary program was rendered nicely at this writing.
ers is a teacher at Douglass
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for
a
board
and
the
Willing WorkSmith was crowned Queen.
Mr. and Mrs. James Jeffries High school, Kingsport. Rea II, everyone was of the opilast Sunday at 7:30 p.m. at
An Usher Board Tea was nion that the style show was ers Club of Bethel. She leaves very long time; and James E. Calhoun is state director for First Baptist church on Matti- of Route 7, Jackson, are very sponse was by Mrs. Grace
to mourn her passing two sis- McCoy, son of Mr. and Mrs. the SCLC voter registration
held at Main Street Baptist lots of fun.
son st. The program was happy parents of a fine baby Womack and Rev. J. F. Birters, Mrs. Katie M. Bullock of McCoy, who is the second drive.
church recently.
unique in its setting because girl born to them Saturday, chette, jr., pastor, gave the
Morning worship at Shaf- Hot Springs and Mrs. Bessie highest ranking student. His
James Chassagne, a native
Working with and through all of the participants were May 12, at St. Mary's hospital,
closing remarks. Refreshment'
fer Chapel found the church Norman of Chicago; four sons, mother, Mrs. May Ola McCoy,
sf Haiti, will present his intercelebrating the day with the Elihue Payton of Warren: Wil- is a member of Bethel. We at local community organizations, men. The purpose of the pro- Humboldt. Mother and daugh- were served in the lower unit
aeial singers.
programs"
SCLC has "crash
gram was to demonstrate the ter were doing well at this of the church following the
dedication of 36 AME hym- lie Wilfong of Little Rock: Bethel are highly honored this
Mrs. Vera Foley has been ill.
in voter registration going in idea that missionary work is writing. Mr. Jeffries is a program.
Mr. Clarence McMullen nals for the pews of the Granville- Hampton of Kan- year to have such great stu- some 35 key Georgia counties, not only for women but that prominent and very successchurch. A ceremony "in honor sas City and Mascot Hamp- dents in our midst..
The Rev. J. F. Birchette,
passed away suddenly at his
including the largest urban all Christians are missionaries. ful barber in Jackson.
jr., was guest speaker at St.
home on Downer Place. He of' and "in memory of' was ton of California, and several
centers. Already this year, an
The annual Congratulatory Marks Presbyterian church,
Mrs. Clarence Hunt of Lane
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estimated 25,000 new Negro Tabernacle, master of cere- Reception sponsored by the
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Bro. Ivory Weddle; song, erty CME church
Surviving are his wife, Anna, one member who had his other soldier gone home to was held at Tuckerman AME
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Coone
Together with the fact that male chorus; welcome, John May 18 at 7:30 p.m. in the
three children, five sisters and name inscribed in the AME get her reward. She fought church at 3 p.m. past Sunday.
spent Mother's Day in Mars
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un
democratic
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hymnal
with
the
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of
W.
Daniel
is
pastor.
Rev.
T.
four brothers. Services were
the battle and kept the faith
N. C., with their parents.
"county unit system" is under ie of New Hope Baptist church. The occasion each Hill,
held at Main Street Baptist h i s mother. Rev. Roland and now she has gone home. Mothers Day celebration
Edith Harper has reMrs.
members
honor
the
year
is
to
chorus;
church; song, Male
church. Rev. Wesby officiated. Tharp, minister of the Jr. Sleep on — we love you — was presented at 7:30 p.m., fire from the Federal Courts,
to Knoxville after
Church read the dedication but God loves you best. Our with the junior choir in the Negro Vote Drive is mak- solo, Prof. A. D. Hardy; read- of the choir who are finishing turned
the
ing, Claudius Ricks of Christ from high school or college. spending Mothers Day in
SPARTA
with the Senior Church clos- deepest and heartfelt sym- charge. Miss Ola Marie Kitch- ing history.
city with her sisterti Mrs.
Members of Bethel church ing with prayer. A fine moth- pathy to the bereaved family en, at the piano; Miss MinIn Liberty county, where Temple (Holiness) church, The graduates this year are
from Merry High school: The- Lonnie Bledsoe.
were in high spirit last Sun- ers day sermon was preached in their sadness.
erva Earls in charge.
SCLC maintains its now fa- introduction of panelists, Prof.
panelists resia Womack, Harold Hamp- The Pro-To Club, local civic
day when the choir was in by the pastor, Rev. G. P. Baccalaureate services were
M r s. Francis Mellon of mous Citizenship Training David Manuel. The
were Frank Walker of Mace- ton. Mary C. Jones and Ernest organization, held its annual
charge. Miss E. Mae Gleg- Jones.
held at Bradley County High Augusta, Ark., spent Moth- School, more Negro citizens are donia, James Buchanan of Russei. Doyce Dale Lee gradhorn played for the senior
meeting to Pro-To Lounge on
Miss Nadine Jones won the school, May 20 with the Rev. er's Day with her daughter, registered to vote than are
college. ing
thisLan yeecaorTa
he he
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d Brooks
choir. The minister delivered Tri Hi trophy, (three hien W. L. Strickland, minister of Mrs. Johnnie Miller and fam- white citizens. Liberty county NewtpaHuol pe,Lutahner
May 20.
Alton JarCME
theme
the message.
has a majority Negro popula- St.
schools, Community, Attucks Union Hill Baptist church de- ily.
W. Anderson, a retired coal and University) competition livering the sermon to the The Bible Band met Thurs- tion. "This is a unique devel- mon of Lane Tabernacle CME the Challenge of the Space
miner, died at Randolph talent show on Thursday, May large group of graduates. Com- day in the home of Mrs. Rosie opment for the entire South," The general theme: "Proper Age.” The program was as
Training in Home and Church follows: Joy Johnson, presiCounty hospital. He was 84 10, for individual talent. The mencement exercises were Cravens.
declared Hosea Williams, presyears old and a member of Jasboos won the group trophy. held Wednesday evening, May
Rev. and Mrs. St. Clair at- ident of the Southeast Crusade Life in Today's Space Age." dent of Youth Choirs presidFinance committee, James ing. Theme s o n g, Youth 4—Spiritual Advisor
the AME church. Mr. AnderRev. Jones returned from 23, at 8 p. m., in the school tended services in LaCross for Voters. (an SCLC affiliate). Samuels and Countee Bond. Choirs:
greetings, Patricia
son was also a Mason. Eulogy
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District gym. Mr. T. C. Bruson is prin- last Sunday morning.
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the
Jessie Sheman, Hampton; space data, Astro- with God Are you facing problems?
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Are
Convocation, under cipal.
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Mrs. Juanita Davis has re- ary Society met Friday evening stated Williams in a special
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of
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consisted
livered the message. Illustripond en, Club.
in—C'
ley who has been in ill health celebrated the pastor's second of South Warren May 23 with Sunday.
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Miller.
in June. Delegates for the in approving final outlin• Dorothy
rills, sot the same happy relief million/I WE /COVET, IN VTLI AOC
enJoyed for over 60 years. Ask for Covert 12 sleepng nos on and
Columbus Jones is in Um- Sunday School Convention at for banquet which will cli- chairman of the dedication: Mildred Givhan, program son and Sherman, who will have
new, large, economy else sad se" mos.,. dance hall. bar As knot on 1st 818,
terms. Ed Hedlund, Molter Phone Or
Vei.gal hospital. She will un- St. James AME church will be max dedication services for Rev. John S. Drake, pastor: chairman: Rosa Russell. Le- serve as table waiters.
Got Doan'. Pills today I
write ti Raver rrs.
Mrs. Maud* Clark, banquet
elected.
the new S. N. Drake youth
dergo surgery.

Tennessee

41

Illinois
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on direcTheta so.. McDowiblished a
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Sr Eddy
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Arkansas

Drive On To
Register Voters
In Georgia

Classified Ads

,

Alabama

liti

No Nagging
Backache Means a
Good Night's Sleep

•

SALESMEN
SALESWOMEN

E.
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a case worker at the Goodwill
Homes. While approving the
budget, the Budget and Admission Committee expressed the
feeling that Mrs. Mildred
Heard, executive director of
the Homes, was "doing an exMiss Beverly Joyce Buntyn,
Neighbors cellent job." The case worker
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Shelby United
Board of Directors, at its May is expected to start working
Ray Buntyn, Sr., of 396 Edith meeting, approved a budget for about July 1.
ave., is making last minutes
arrangements for her wedding
which has been planned for
Sunday, June 24, at Greater
White Stone Baptist church at
GOD SENT
3 p. m. Rev. A. R. Williams
All Prayers and Healing. Free
will officiate at the ceremony.
Miss Buntyn will be married
HEALER AND ADVISOR
to Pvt. Robert Theodore PowAre You Suffering—Sick—Need Advice?
Powell
son
of
Mrs.
Panzy
ell,
Don't consider her just another reader. You've seen
of 1883 Edmondson ave., and
the late Charles B. Powell. Pvt. her on television, teed about her in the papers, now, see
Powell is stationed at the U. S. her in person,look for the name of REV.SISTER GABLE
on the sign with the big white cross. Located at her horne.
Army, Fort Chaffee, Ark.
Miss Buntyn is employed as
See REV. SISTER GABLE. She has the GotGiven
a barber. Her engagement was Power to heal by Prayer. Guarantees to heal the sick and
announced in February.
the ailing, but there is no pity for those who know they
ate in hard luck and don't come to see REV. SISTER
GABLE. Donations accepted.

Wedding Date
Set For June

'Goodwill Homes
To Obtain Full
Time Case Worker

•1

REV. SISTER GABLE

Seek To Register
100,000 By July 3

Organzational plans for the
1962 Voter Registration campaign were adopted when the
N o n - Partisan Registration
Committee met recently and
set a goal of 28,000 Negroes
before the coming election.
Rev. W. C. Holmes was
elected chairman of the campaign with Rev. B. L Hooks
and J. H. Turner as co-chairmen. Mrs. Maxine A. Smith
was named executive director
of the drive.
It was estimated that the
addition of 28,000 Negroes will
bring t h e minority voting
strength up to 100,000 for
:Memphis and Shelby county.
Eighteen campaign coordinators will spearhead the activity.
The committee has asked
for volunteers in the wards
and precincts to contact nonregistered persons, and the
Committee will provide free
transportation to the courthouse for those unable to get
there.
Registration books wilt be
closed on July 3.

YOUR
SOCIAL
SECURITY
NUMBER
& NAME

I have hod hard luck
and bean under evil
Influence for many
roam I Could not
hold a fob, but on•
viii? no R., Si...,
Goble and I hov•
•thrody job and Natiing fine.

I Was flat on my
back suffering from
on incurablaidl•ththo.
There was no hope
ontil / heard of and
saa R•v.Sister Gable
the Indian h •a I •r.
Thank God for her, I
an. moll.

I wee sissunnonful
In marriage and sepanned f., y•er•.
On• visit with Rey.
Slat*, Gable and we*
are bock tog•th•r
and very happy.

You will get a free lucky cross that has been blessed
by the Saints of Jerusalem at no extra charge. She will
give you a lucky number.
So drive a little ways for the help that you need, and
see how it pays if there is God's help on this earth to
be found, you can get it through REV. SISTER GABLE.
Many have turned to her, so you must too. Remember, by
the hand of God, all things are possible.

Hours 7:00 A.M. to 11:00 P.M. Daily and Sunday
Read for both White & Colored, No Appointment Necessary
Private and Confidential Reading in her own Home.
Rev. Sister Gable is located permanently 1 1 1 miles front
City Limits of Collierville, Tennessee on
HWY. 12, EAST OF TOWN ON HOLLY SPRINGS ROAD

$1.50 each
Fashion Enterprises
6651 Michigan Avenue
Chicago 37, Illinois

fay
Ch
It's
get
the
att.
re.
fiel
bee
'Cu
-fig

These are but a few that have been healed and helped
by REV. SISTER GABLE. There are thousands of others
that have been helped by REV.SISTER GABLE.So come
today, tomorrow may be too late. Remember if there is
God's help on earth it can be found through REV. SISTER
GABLE. She heals by the hand of God. Remember there
is a lucky charm that has been blessed by th,
i Saints of
Jerusalem given free with each visit.

You'll Bless The Day You VlsitedREV.SISTER GABLE
Si Come And Be Blessed At Her Temple
Donations Only

AMORE ON A RIMINPUL MOUE.
MIEN COlOt PERMANENT 114
ROSSER METAL PLATE
INN Igme Mmeme. No mom mr.m, sm•
Om, mrd. VW SW NEE, Romlomm.
Wm..Worothy two wi911 OWS•WW•
.0.0•1 serm•I eod iMmEllmeim ord.
Smd Imam, satire. Pod SodeE $ow*
,
Rambo. MINN PUMNLY). Mon WOKS
M.0
Moiled p•MoRM Om PPM...

0

Look for cross in front of her House Trailer Home
Transportation from Memphis to Rev. M. Gable
Take the Yellow Cab Bus to Collierville.

•
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NEWSBOYS!!!!
Here It Is

Announcing
NEW COMPANY
NEW PLAN

"MONEY IN A MINUTE"
Special Introductory Offer

Special Loan
$15.00

15-Day Free Plan

No Charge What so Ever
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The Contest You Have Been Awaiting!!

wa
sec.
nou
his
Do.

Valuable "Points" for every newspaper
you sell.
The "Whale-Of-A-Contest
starts today...and continues 12 weeks

rat'

Newsboys Are Divided into 4 Groups

.By
N
to
ten
inn
Cli
Ma

GROUP A

•

OPENING FRIDAY JUNE 1, 1962
"MONEY-IN-A-MINUTE"

nes
biti
spo
the
yea
C'
Wh
job,
doe
mu.
bet,
ser
Cin
. D
San

(Newsboys selling 75 or more newspapers each week)
10 Points
5 Points
5 Points
10 Points

For Retaining Rase each week.
For Prompt Payment
For each New Customer
For Customer List

$tat
rect
Aug
Cl
nou
Thr,
coa
t h
are
pre.
E.
Ho
Geo
phis
nass
I ft C.
boa,

GROUP B

150 or more papers each week)
10 Points For Retaining base Each Week.
5 Points For Prompt Payment
7 Points For Each New Customer
10 Points For Customer List

GROUP C

Was
fact
this
wit
I
boo ,
T.
will
Ten
den
awa
M.
lege
The
Blu.
wi
and
en

(20 or more papers each week)
1 Point For Each Paper Sold
5 Points for Prompt Payment
S Points For Each New Customer
10 Points For Customer List

GROUP D

(New.Boys Selling Less than 20)
2 Points For Each Paper Sold
5 Points For Prompt Payment .
10 Points For Each New Customer
VI Points For Customer List.

Nev
last

Other Plans

$15.00 to $100.00
3 to 6 Mos. to Repay

Phone 527-9421
Supervised
Br
Teen. State

Banking Dept.

Memphis, Tenn.

#

40C
cha
ton
tea
sch.
ing

Awarded To the Boys Who
Reaches 500 Points in 12 Weeks.

seni
er
by .
Do

CONTEST RULES:

First Finance Company
6 South 2nd St

GIFTS
GIFTS
GIFTS
*
*
*
Will Be

o
se i

1. All Tri State Defender newsboys are eligible.
2. Contestants must complete reports to their distributing
agent each week to continue in the contest.
3. Contest will end Saturday. June 2 at 5 P.'.1.
4. Employers of the Tri State Defender and members
their families are not eligible.
5. Decisions of the judges are final.
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Sports

ft took a birdie on the fifth First place winner in the
extra hole to dethrone Pleas Calcutta were Duice Turner
Jones and Mrs. Frances Rod- and Tommy Roach and seetAld
gers who had reigned as prize went to S. L. Hall Jot
champs in the first scotch Nashville and Fro Crawfoild.
foursome of the year but the The next scotch foursome '-is
second time out Robert (Bub. scheduled for Sunday after.
be) Jeeter and Mrs. Kathleen noon, June 24, Fuller 0611
Johnson put together experi- Course, also the Calcutta v411
ence and know how to take be repeated.
over and rule as new champs Golfers back from a weekuntil another couple can move end tournament in St. Louis
them out.
are Bridges Pyles, Samuel
A new twosome were Dr. Crossley, Cleophus Hudson,
and Mrs. Floyd Bass playing Dr. A. E. Horne, Clarence
Prof. L. W. (Hap) Beasley and Fitzgerald, Mason West and
Miss Magalene Carney who
Elton Grandberry. Those recomplimented and encouraged
Mrs. Floyd Bass all the way. turning with trophies: Mrs..
A prize awaits Dr. and Mrs. Doris Clift. Willie Hill and
Bass.
Mickey Reynold.

HORIZON
By BILL LITTLE
The transplanted "Bums"
OLE CHARLIE CHUCKLES had won the pennant the preWhat would you guess is the vious year. The Braves did
favorite reading matter of just that but Dressen hadn't
Charlie Dressen these days? figured the Pittsburgh Pirates
It's the baseball standings that to be of championship caliber.
get a considerable amount of TROUBLE WITH STARS
the ex-Milwaukee manager's One of the unwritten laws
attention. Dressen, having a in the major leagues is not to
reputation of speaking out, put any unwanted pressure on
was yet out as the Braves' the big name stars. They all
field boss.
seem to be on their own for
Thus far the Braves have the most part. It's easy to see
been somewhat disappointing how the owners would rather
!currently waging an uphill take the side of their popular
•fight to pull away from the box office attractions that
lower division Chicago Cubs, draw from five to ten thous*tNew York Mets, and the and fans to the ball parks on
Houston Colts. The Braves their merits alone. It was ruwere expected to be up among mored that Dressen wanted
the frontrunners; however, in- hammering Hank Aaroii to
juries to some key spots have play centerfield simply beforced Milwaukee to go with cause he could play it baiter
an inexperienced line-up.
than any of the outfielders
TEBBETTS BLAMED
that were left after the trade
Speaking out in usual frank- that sent Billy Bruton to Deness, Dressen claims that am- roit.
bitious Birdie Tebbetts is reAaron is playing that posisponsible for his exodus from tion now and is flanked somethe Braves. Jolly Charlie re- times by rookies Mack Jones
vealed in a recent interview and Hank's younger brother,
come president of the club. Tommy. And as we see it, it's
When he failed to land that for the same reason that Dresjob, he simply took mine and sen wanted him patrolling the
doesn't seem to be having too area.
much luck at that either. TebMilwaukee could become a
betts came to Milwaukee after challenger as predicted, should
serving as manager of the the ailing Ed Matthews quickly
Cincinnatti Reds.
return to the line-up. The
Dressen says he figured the Braves have had to go with
San Francisco Giants to be the youngsters as starting pitchers
most improved club in the Na- since Lew Burdett has not
ilailional League and is not sur- been too effective and the
Wrthat Tebbetts wanted to be- great Warren Spahn needs
-prised at the way they have more rest between starting asbeen blasting enemy pitchers. signments.
He also expects the Los AngeAs for Dressen, he is curles Dodgers to furnish the rently at the helm for Toronto
chief opposition as they are of the International League.
currently doing in second Couldn't the colorful veteran
land a big league coaching
place.
When Dressen came to Mil- job? Yes, but bouncy Charlie
waukee, the Braves finished can't have very much to say
second. The next year he an- in running things. At Toronto,
nounced that he would have he's boss—that's how he likes
his fence busters ahead of the
Dodgers when it was all over.

BRIDGES FAMILY — A reunion of the Bridges family
was held recently at the
horns of Mrs. Mettle Bridges,
810 S. Lauderdale at., and the
home fairly overflowed with
kin, 38 of whom are in the
picture. Seated, from left,

are Mrs. Mildred Bridges
and Mrs. Helen Hester, Memphis: Mrs. Little Hester and
Mrs. Fannie Hester, Chicago:
Mrs. Dorothy McCou. Memphis; Mrs. Earline Smith,
Chicago: Mrs. Margaret Hes-

ter, Chicago. Mrs. Mettle
Bridges, hostess; and Mrs.
Celia Reddrick, Memphis.
Standing, from right, ate
Andew Hester, jr., Louis E.
Reddrick and Floyd Reddrick. Memphis: Leon Red.

mond, S. G. Hester and Mayo
Smith, Chicago: Billie McCou, Memphis; Charles E.
Hester, Willie B. Hester and
Mrs. Jeanette Hester. Seated on floor in foreground are
Mrs. Bridges' grandchildren.

PREP LEAGUE CHAMPS
Thunderbolts. Only two *Is
The Douglass Red Devils, were hit fair. Lee's wildnent,
winners of the prep league 25 walks in 38 1/3 innings
championship (baseball) with pitched, Was high among the
14 consecutive victories, had leaders, as was his leaguesix regular players to belt the leading 54 strikeout total.
horsehide for over .300 aver- BELTER. ALSO
ages, according to final statisBetween pitching assigntics released by the title hold. ments, Lee labored in the outers. Shortstop Charles Hen- field and led his mates with
dricks led all batmen with a four homers to help post a leo
.462 mark.
swat mark. His slugging perHis two doubles, three trip- centage was 756, second only
les, and two homers pushed to Hendricks '.820. Lee proved
his slugging percentage to a to be a thorn in Booker T.
whopping .820. Centerfield Washington's side.
Lee Taylor was the only other
In two games against' the
starter to bat over .400. While Warriors, Lee pitched a p0compiling a .405 average, Tay- hitter and played rightftelli.
lor also drove in 11 runs.
In nine appearances at • the
Senior James Lee, one of plate, seven official, he drilled
the most colorful players in out two homers and five other
the league, was the ace of the hits while getting two walks
Red Devils mound corps, com- too, making it a perfect seapiling five wins against no son against last year's champs.
losses, tops in the league. The
A big surprise in the Douglittle southpaw authored two lass arsenal was the hitting
no-hitters
while
averaging and fielding of freshman Jacnearly 10 strikeouts per game. ques Tate. Tate broke into the
In the hitless game against line-up with two hits againat
Bertrand, L e e whiffed 16 Carver and ended the season
with two safties against- Manassas. Tate clouted his first
prep homer against Mana*s
I,i record a 352 mark at -ibe
plate. Tate, who also thun
rd a
pair of doubles d
triples against enemy finr
.
weighs slightly under..
.
.
pounds.
.'.41
TEAM MARKS HIGH
Douglass, as a team, complied a .335 hitting averagE With
118 hits in 367 at bat. Deepite
Two Memphians nave been the stout bat swinging.; le
assigned to the 100th Division Red Devils featured t h 5e
at Fort Chaffee, Ark., for basic strongest pitching staff in ttie
combat infantry training and league. Indicative is the 211
will be there for the next eight average runs allowed p e r
weeks.
game and the impressive 1.48
ldiers are Privates earned Fimsiverage chalked up
erman L. Watford of the by the iNe
twirlers.
397th Regiment and Robert T. WilljaM teiti3; a curve ball
Powell, assigned to the 309th artist whe worked in the shadRegiment.
ows of Lee, was the teams'
Watford is the husband of number one stopper. Lewis alMrs. Frances Watford. 518 Lip- lowed only one earned rup in
ford, and Powell is the son of six mound appearances, chalkMrs. Pansy Powell of 1863 Ed- ing up lour victories while
mon.son.
striking out 32 batters in just
The soldiers will be given 21 2/3 innings.
instruction in such fundamental
James Eubanks was one of
military subjects as first aid, the three lefthanders Douglass
dismounted drill, map reading, used on the mound. Eubanks
military tactics and qualify also won four in a row, which
with the M-1 rifle.
included a one hitter against
The 100th division is an Lester and a four hit job In a
Army reserve unit from Ken- crucial game against Hamiltucky and was the first called ton, after being driven from
to active duty in the current the box the day before,
: by
military build-up.
Washington. Eubanks had a
2.56 ERA and struck out 38 in
30 frames.

2 Memphians
Assigned To
Fort Chaffee

HUMBOLDT
NEWS
By
Cottrell C. Thomas

By EARL S. CLANTON III
: NASHVILLE — Responding
to the demands of coaches, MORNING STAR
tennessee State university's
Morning Star Baptist church
annual Blue Ribbon Coaching observed Woman's Day on May
Clinic has been moved from 20 with women in charge of
May to August, according to all services.
Howard C. Gentry, Tennessee
Miss 011ie Ruth Farmer was
State's Athletic and Clinic di- in charge of Sunday school.
rector.
Only three of the 23 teachers
The clinic is scheduled for were absent.
August 1, 2, 3, and 4.
Mrs. Erma Jones was misClinic Director Gentry an- tress of ceremonies at the
nounced another improvement morning service. Mrs. Louella
Three high school football Thompson gave the devotion,
coaches have been added to and Mrs. Sarah Donaldson pre- MEMBERS OF the Hamilton
Theyare bringing him art
Mrs. Maurice Metcalf of 1802
supplies for a "hobby kit"
t h e list of clinicians. They sented the speaker, Mrs. W. A. Red Cross Chapter visit their Edmondson it., who has been
are East St. Louis' Lincoln Owens, wife of the pastor.
provided by the Junior Red
schoolmate, Maurice Metcalf. confined to his home with a
hip injury since November.
Cross of Keel School. Left
prep football coach Lawrence
Mrs. Owens' subject was ninth grader. son of Mr. and
Chattanooga's
E. Simmons,
"The Christian Woman in the
Howard high school coach, Space Age." Music was furnishMemJames
and
George W.
ed by the,choirs of the church.
phis' John Johnson Jr., of Ma- Mrs. Roxie Harrell was misnassas high school.
tress of ceremonies at the afCage mentor and NHSAA ternoon program. Devotion was
Coach of the Year, Bill given by Mrs. Vella Mae Gill,
Dean-registrar Thomas I.
rowlkes of Memphis' B. T. the salutation by Mrs. Anna
announces the followWashington is scheduled to Bryson, and the acceptance by The idea of "Hobby Kits" robe, a Valentine party and a Willard
ing schedule for the 1962 Sumlecture. Fowlkes-coached Mem- Mrs. Ethel Seets, Parker Chap- and "Sunshine Baskets" for canned goods shower.
mer Session at Owen College.
home-bound children—used by AN OPPORTUNITY
Phis hoopsters waltzed off el CME church, Gibson.
Registration for the sixwith the 1962 NHSAA nation- Mrs. Shirley Poston sang, the Junior and Senior Red The "Hobby Kit' that will
al Cage Crown and the State "God Always Cared For Me," Cross Chapters of Keel School be officially used by various week session will be held
hoop crown.
and presentations were made —has stimulated cooperation chapters, was designed by Monday, June 11. Classes will
has pointed up the "great need Keel School students. They begin on Tuesday, June 12.
The high school mentors by Mrs. Sula Ellison.
will be joined by University of The speaker was Mrs. Daisy between other chapters in city also recorded a Red Cross Class periods will be arranged
Tennessee's grid boss, Bow- Ruth Shaw of the Macedonia of providing educational and play, which was sent to hosand
home-bound from 7:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.,
den Wyatt, University of Del- Baptist church in Jackson. She recreational programs for his- pitalized
Monday through Friday.
aware's Wing-T author, David was introduced by Mrs. Louise and county schools. Also it classmates.
M. Nelson, and Knoxville Col- B. Croom, general chairman of pitalized and shut-in children." Home-Bound students put on
Admission to the freshman
The Hamilton Chapter and an exhibit of their projects at class may be granted to gradlege cage mentor, Julian Bell. the day.
The newcomers will share the Activities were concluded the one at Porter Junior high Keel School last March.
uates from accredited high I
Blue Ribbon Clinic Podium with a social on the lawn of school have as the project two The need for home-bound
girls—physically handicapped students to have an opportuni- schools with at least 15 units'
with Kentucky's Adolph Rupp the church.
—to visit twice a week and ty for self-expression in deve- of acceptable credits or the
and Missouri Valley confer- LANE CHAPEL
commissioner, Norval "A Night of Song" was given work with them on special lopment of proper attitudes equivalent as shown by examence
Neve who are repeaters from on last Sunday by the senior projects related to school work skills and wide interests has ination.
)ast year.
choir of Lane Chapel CMF . . art and science. The JRC increased.
For application forms or furmembers demonstrate projects More volunteer workers—junchurch.
ther information, write: DeanSoloists were Mrs. Birdie L. worked in class. The two girls iors and adults — a greatly
Williams, A. M. Buckley, D. H. like this classmate association. n e e d. Interested persons Registrar, Owen College, P. 0.
Members of JRC at t hree
Box 2653, Memphis 2, Tenn.
Barnett, Miss Alverna Yarshould call "Miss Mildred
brough, Mrs. Lerlia Cunning- schools—Shadowlawn, BrunsGrooms,
director
at
BR.
2-9631.
4Akt4, AT LAST II'S HkRk
Barrel's
Chapel—
ham, A. P. Nunn, U. M. Gar- wick and
,sss mew airsol IONE% Ana tnorq
rett and Mrs. Carolyn Garrett. made Christmas brighter for a
4 <hetet, write/own RUM 1011E% ink('
,p wawa nature leaves ett • 'NMI
A duet was sung by Mrs. 14-year-old boy who w a s
A trim spacious look is giv- ..:IANS FORMULA On4 $1 00 toe a 2
home-bound by a crippling
week ,opplv
Monet-beck It not saris
Vesta J. Beard and Miss Yarbone disease. They decorated en to a room if limited area Ned elIN 3 *Ones. Urns COD Ch.,I
brough. Mrs. Jewel Ridley was a tree, gave him hobby mate- by pushing the beds against o Mono, Ord.. NOW
- Members of the national mistress of ceremonies.
rial fruit and mone y. Since the walls and topping them THE RUMIOREX CO.
'champion Booker T. Washing239 E 115th Sr.. Bus 17
PIANO RECITAL
then,
they have given him a with a tweedy bedspread.
ton High school basketball
NEW YORK 29. N. Y.
team were honored when the Piano students of Mrs. Jenschool's PTA held its last meet- nie Vance will be presented in
ing of the year on May 14.
three recitals this year.
Blazers were presented to
seniors on the team, while 0th
44.177-1
FENPC°.LOR:SORESH11
er classes were given jackets
by the outgoing president, Mrs.
Dorothy Russell.
Newly-elected officers were
Installed by Principal J. D. A Gleaming Sleek wish • Whir.
Nylon Top. Thi• City driv•n nor
Springer. They were Mrs. Edna
...sopped with al I Cadillac
Webb, president; Mrs. Roberta Is
Estras end Whir* •larr wall tires.
Young, vice president; Mrs. Th•r• I. none Olean., •nywhstr•
Mary Harvey, secretary; Mrs. or as chisap. Only 51750.00. S••
M. H. Williams, assistant sec- Joe MOOr•, Only - Of fir• flOrn• Of
F • NEW SIDING
retary; Mrs. A. L. Ingram, Clean Cars.
- PAINTING
giatreasurer; Rev. P. E. Brooks,
GENERAL
lASEMENT.
chaplain; Miss T. L. Townsend,
SFIEM0OP.ING1 .04,4TMENTSI
publicity: and Mrs. B. J.
CALL US OR COME TO OUR OFFICE TODAY
ilitgyes, program chairman.
Special guest for the eve409 Union - JA 7-0386
ning was Mrs. Lucille Price of
Wh•r• Everybody
the Bluff City and Shelby
888 POPLAR AVE.— Phone: JA 6-0651 or JA 6-0652
Is Treofed The Some
County Council of PTAs.
r

II

to right — Phyllis Davi 1,
Alice Taylor, Joseph Potter,
Georgia Harris, and Lois Deberry.

Red Cross Volunteer Workers !Summer School
Cheer Up Home-Bound Students Schedule At Owen

•

BTW PTA Honors
*Championship
Basketball Team

1957 Cadillac
Convertible

1

ANDREWS
MOTOR Co.

ENGELBERG INSURANCE AGENCY

For Goodwill Homes
The Armco Company:, of
which Jim Bell is superintendent, donated baseballs :and
hats, sandboxes, swings end
basketball equipment to the
Goodwill Homes.

ROBERT T. POWELL

HERMAN T. WAFFORD

OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT
Fur

A's

Little As

$30 MONTHLY
Veil Cm Have One or Two Modern, Convenient Offices
In The Tri-State Defender Building.
DOCTORS - LAWYERS - BUSINESSMEN, ETC.
Contact Mr. Whittier Sengstacke

TRI-STATE DEFENDER
IN
1200,FIRG

!',E*10__!

JA. 6-8391

of

WHITEHEAD
Construction
& Sales Co.
is available
To Serve Friends'
and Patrons
In the Beat of
All Tves of
Home Repairs
Bus Phones
358 0884
357-1461

Home Phone
JA 6-2070

SATISFACTION'IS
OUR SPECIALTY
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33 Graduates From Gorine

Prot.

'Coach Gaither's
Mother Is Dead

Thirty-three students were bars A. Robinson, Annie M.
graduated from Gonna College Stanton, Thelma Thomas, Anof Cosmetology during com- nie L. Thornton, Mamie Town- TALLAHASSEE — M r s.
mencement exercise held at send, Fannie F. Walker, James Florence Kyle Gaither of MidMt. Olive CME church on May Watson and Henrietta A. dleboro, Ky., died May 21 at
20. Featured speaker was Louis Wells.
the home of her son, Coach
B. Hobson, principal of ManasGaither of Florida A&M
Jake
sas High school.
university.
class
the
of
Valedictorian
She is survived by two adwas Mrs. Reaomer Brown.
ditional sons, A. D. Gaither,
Salutatorian was Miss Dorothj
GaithSpecial scholarship awards Tampa, and Booker T.
Parker. Diplomas were aware
City; a daughed by Rev. D. M. Grisha, chiai+. amounting to $2,000 will be er, New York
Florence Gaithe r,
man of the college's bowl!, presented to 14 LeMoyne Col- ter, Mrs. Pittsburgh, Pa.; two
Speaking briefly was the pres- lege students Friday morning Runner,
sons, Thurman Gaither,
ident of the school, Madame May 4, during the annual Hon- foster
k. r s Convocation. Students Berkeley, Calif., and James
Gold S. M. Young.
n.,ist have two-point or better Catron of Alexandria, Va.;
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averages to be five grandchildren and a great
Gladys M. Baughns, Willie ao vmulative these
grandchild.
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Top Students To Get
$2,000 In Grants

SMALL FRY NUPTIALS —
The wedding of Jack and Jill
was presented by the Parkway Gardens Presbyterian
church kindergarten at the
Sarah Brown branch of the
YWCA with 32 children taking part on May 19. The
ksride was Debra Chandler,
ovelaughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Felloracs Chandler. and the

Greer.
groom. Stanley Lee Guy. son groom; Renee LaMondue, from left. are JaniceDelores
of Mr. and Mrs. Julius Guy. maid of honor; Bernice Lew- Andrea Norman, Henson.
On front row, from left, are is, Carla Jean Stotts, Keith Powell. and Delois Savage,
Vivian Tappan, Jeanette Wolf e, father; Michelle bridemaids: Julian
Douglas. George Sellers. Campbell, mother; Sally minister, and ushers Arthur
Clear,
Sharon Siggers. Lisa Ander- Pugh and Denise Snowden. Anderson, Stanley
On second row are Samuel Robert Fleming, Larry Johnson and Sherry Lynn Patter
son, flower girls; Paul Pos- Hill, Mickey Robinson, An- son, Michael Pearson and
ton, best man; Debra Chand- drew Hollins and Walter Lee Parker Owens, jr.
(McChriston Photo)
ler. bride; Stanley Guy. Gamble, jr. On rear row,

coirh
r.c4Dinow

DOWN TO EARTH
Farm Talk
By James G. Gregory

AGENTS WANTED
10 W OM EN
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apply
FULLER PRODUCTS
429 South Main

by
Anna C. Cooke

U. S. CIVIL SERVICE
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.e.70

Men-Women, 18.52 Start high as 5102
a week. Preparatory training until
appointed. Thousands of Jobs open
Experience usually unnecessary.
FREE information on jobs, salaries
reauirements. Write TODAY giving
ohnne. Lincoln Service. Pek'n 45, Illinois

FURNITURE
Fsrstturn Company
1451 Park Ave.
FA 7-1486
0375 Weekly buys complete house
Transportation
Free
furniture.
Mote Ask for Paul or Jim.
JNP
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BR 6-0016
Subdivision - Easy
vited guests enjoyed the de- has received a scholarship. We plant. The top growth of stands for several years. TO ac- was developed by an Ohio com- style. The envelopes are the same Point
Free samples and information. terms, wonderful resort area
lirious repast as well as en- wish for him happy study this treatment Johnsongrass plants complish this purpose, proper pany at the request of a na- price.
Bonded Electricians
Send Sc for handlinx and Malting.
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Licensed
fur fishing, boating, s w I rn.
Rodger M. Harrison, 10306 user.
should not be cut until there fertilizing and liming are very
gaged in games. Mrs Bro- summer.
Free Estimates
tionally recognized heart cli- Paso. Texas.
ming, hiking and just plain
has been sufficient time for important.
ngligh was the perfect hostess. REV. SPANN
living. Call me fur complete We wire new room additions,
Let me know of your sum- the chemical to move throughnic, which wanted a cheese
FOR SALE
MAY WEEK
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information and pictures. Mrs. ranges, dryers, air conditioners,
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Lady" was held during the tion or study?
hot water heaters, electric heat.
Ruby Fant - BR 6-7090.
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red meat in the United States vegetable oils.
May Week celebration of the Jacksonians were very hap- sary to get plants that were during 1960 averaged 161 lbs..
Memphis Alumnae chapter of py to see tWo former Jackson- missed or were not killed
Delta Sigma Theta sorority, ians last weekend, Roscoe Tv. LITTLE DAMAGE
several sorors from the Jack- son Spann and Rev. Paul Dalapon will injure or kill
son Alumnae chapter went to Spann, sons of Mr. and Mrs. cotton if much of it is sprayed
CAN YOU USE
Memphis to attend. Modeling James Spann who reside on on the plants. The material
254 SOUTH LAUDERDALE STREET — JAckson 6-2523
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Riverside.
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Accompanying
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MORE
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hand
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pressure
presichapter was the chapter
dent, Mrs. Mildred Hay of five and six. We were sorry tractor sprayer. The sprayer
Brownsville, Tenn. Other to hear of their plans to take should be equipped with a
members attending were Mes- their parents to • live with hand quick-shut-off valve.
GROUND flOOR
dames Bertha Reed and Ber- them in Ann Arbor, Mich., Broadcast application of dalSTERICK BUILDING
1 Must have a car
tha Collins from Jackson, Mrs. later this summer. Rev. Spann apon can be made to thick
YOU
'WHERE I0.•
Grace Hunt from Bolivar and preached the morning sermon stands of Johnsongrass with a
GI/ Pc/OFR/NOM
MRV1CF"
MTS. Lillian Harrison from at Berean Baptist church the boom sprayer. Application rates
2. Must be a go-getter
Grand Junction, Tenn. Reports Sunday he was in Jackson.
be
should
made
to
according
came in saying "a wonderful
3 Must be able to work around
time."
THE "Y" FACILITIES ARE TO SERVE
Graduation activities are
the clock-7 days a week
about to come to a close for
YOUR NEEDS AND INTERESTS
both Merry High and Lane
I.
ROOMS: — Clean, Comfortable, Modern Furniture,
le.Dormitory
We need capable and aggressive display advercollege.
Private lath — Clean Wash Rooms — Showers . .
The annual Awards Day was
tising salesmen and saleswomen to work in adWeekly Rates: $5 — $10
held last Thursday at Merry
2. Modern Swimming Pool — Year Round Swimming: 7500 ff. —
vertising field with experience and ability to
High school. It was under the
Diving — Swimming — Wading Sections. Underwater Lighting —
sell. You must be a (Go-Getter). Good starting
direction of the student counBeautiful Sun Deck. Holds AA Rating.
cil. Featured awards were in
rates, wage progresgion and merit increases.
3. Regulatior Gym Equipped with Steger Spectators Section mitts
service
scholarship,
of
area
the
1200 sealing capacity — For Leagues, Tournaments, Competative
to the school, perfect attendCommunity Programs
Matches, Classes — Boxing
ance, driver education, music
4. 7.large Club Rooms: Club Meetings — Classes — Forums —
am, sports.
Soclak
—
Tees
—
Conferences
Receiving scholastic awards
JOIN THE "Y" TODAY:
from the Student Council,
RE(1
ANNUAL RATES $7
presented by the principal
HUNKY DORY
WASHINGEON
were: Hortense Ewell and
6:30 to 8:30 & 11 to 12 30
Robert Jones, grade 9, and 01Blues For Breakfast
lye Castle Curry, grade 11,
4 to 6.30 A;M:
who have maintained an "A"
average for the, school year.
Scholarship awards were also
presented in the various areas
(English Lady)
of instruction.
YOU
KNOW SHE IS NOT
COLEMAN
ISAAC
President of the council for
A GYPSY
this school year, Miss Mary
This is her new office at the Missis-40
Katherine Jones, gave her
sippi State Line. MADAM BELL is
back after a long time of being away
and at last she is hack to stay in her
new home.

- Water

3 MEN

CASH?
CITY FINANCE

SALESMEN AND
SALESWOMEN WANTED

1754 BISMARK

ABE SCHARFF BRANCH

YMCA

NZEDS YOUR SUPPORT NOW!
JOIN TODAY!

The New Tri-State Defender
235 South Wellington Street
JAckson 6-8397

Goodwill Club Plans
Social Activities

The Goodwill Social club hat,
planned a fish fry for June 16
at the home of Mrs. Geneva
Eskridge, 2043 Corry rd. Also
a waist-line party for June 30
at the home of Mrs. V. Watkins,
1975 Warren at., is being
planned.
These plans were announced
during the regular May meeting held at the home of Mts.
Arrie L Thomas. The June II
meeting is scheduled to be
held at the home of Mrs. Nellie
Jones, 1598 Pennsylvania at.
The club secretary, Mrs. Ora
L. Turner, received a beautiful
gift from her secret pal on her
birthday anniversary. M r s.
Florence Watkins is club seeOtarT•

GOLDEN GIRL

CANE COLF,
12 30 to 1:30 & 3 to 6

WLOK
1 480 *

avv

CALLING
ALL
NEWSBOYS

You Can Earn Cash By Selling
The Tri-State Defenier
—•—

Call or Come In Today.
Hurry! Call JA. 6-8397 Now!
236 So. Wellington St.
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3 Lines For 2. Weeks
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Advertise In The Want-Ad Section
Call

,,...

•,,-:
.eli. WWII

— $10 — $25

MADAM BELL

Are you Dissatisfied with marriage?
Have you lost faith in your husband, wife or sweetheart? Are you in had health: Are you discouraged*.
If any of these are your problems, come let MADAM
BELL advise you at once. She will read life to you
just as she would road an open book. Tell you why
your job or business is not a success. If you have failed in the rest come see MAI/AM BELL at once.
Located on Highway 51 South, just over Missisgippi State Line on the way to Hernando. Her home
is 2 blocks below where she used to stay right aside
the DeSoto Motel. Be sure to look for the RED BRICK
!MINE and you'll find her there at all times. (Shot
never had an office in West Memphis.)
Catch yellow bus marked Whitehaven State Line
and get off at State Line and walk 2 blocks and nee
MADAM BELL'S RAND SIGN.
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